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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JULY 12, 1895.
A BIG HOLE
WAS MADE INTO THE PILE OF
Summer Wash Goods
THE PAST WEEK,
HUT QUITE A PILE STILL REMAINS
To Be Closed Out
THE COMING WEEK.
And to assure this, we offer the entire line of
50c. Imported Figured Mulls and Dimities at ....... 31c
30 and 35c. Imp. Fig. “ “ “ 22c
20 and 25c. “ “ “ “ “ 16c
10 and 12Ac. “ “ “ “ . “ 7^
OUR SPECIAL SALE
For Saturday Night
From 7 to 8 o'clock,
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
I
NO. 25
Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. M ANTING." Editor.
I’ublluhort Every Frldny, ut Holland, MlohlRnn.
OFFICE, WAVRM.Y FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tornuof SubKcrintlon.fl.&O per year, or II per
year if paid in iidvauce.
AdvcrtlNliiK ItntcHimidc known on Appllcntlon
14T Entered at the pout office at Holland.
Mich for tranemlMlon through the uiallN ns
iecond*clAfiH mutter.
i 40c, and 50c, HABUTA1 WASH SILKS at
m
IS
T)
Gi
rrrr
A few Lace Curtains left— mostly broken pairs— that
we offer at fifty cents on the dollar.
C. L. Streng& Son.
August Fashion Sheets now in.
LOCALISMS.
The Ottawa Reach Hotel in open.
Early peaches will begin to ripen in
about a week.
An Ovorisel farmer is the proud
possessor of a live legged Itog.
The dredge Farquahar has completed
work in the channel and gone to St.
Joseph.
President and Mrs. Grover Cleveland
have another baby. She came last
Sunday.
Gerrit Zaalmink has sold two lots at
Central Park to Fred Dickshorn of
Kalamazoo.
Rev. J. Robbert of Roseland, 111., oc-
cupied Rev. E. Van der Vries’ pulpit
Wednesday evening.
Horace Rogers of Trowbridge, Alle-
gan county, farmer, committed suicide
by drinking carbolic acid.
W. C. Walsh has sold fifty feet of
property on east Eighth street to Mrs.
Ora Moose. She will commence build-
ing a handsome residence immediately.
Farmers are in the midst of wheat
harvesting. The season is very early.
On the heavier soils wheat is reported
good although the straw is in many
cases short.
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl will teach the
school on the north side of the bay,
district no. 9, for the coming season.
Shu will have charge of the whole
school at first and later an assistant will
probably be engaged.
Read the notice of the seventh annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association in this issue. This associa-
tion lias prospered wonderfully and is
one of the best in the country.
Many of the lots in the city are cover-
ed with rag weed. This weed is gene-
rally supposed to be a chief cause of
hay fever. Property owners should
------- - $§51
* I MUST SELL
Some of My Houses and Vacant
Lots and have marked prices on
same much lower than ever be-
fore. If you want to buy
HOUSE
OR A HOUSE AND LOT
I AM PREPARED TO GIVE YOU
BARGAIN!
W. C. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance.
PROPERTY BOUGHT, BOLD, INSURED, AND RENTED.
itendy for ItiiNineHNi
When you are in need of any pic-
tures, parlor easlos, photo easles, artist
materials, or want any photograph en-
larged, or any picture framed, call on
us. The loading portrait and picture
frame house in tho city.
Holland City Portrait Co., South
River street.
Our fifty cent tea never fails to please
those that buy it. Will Rotsford & Co.
Gold Watch Given Away!
A good gold watch given away with
popcorn. A ticket goes with every sack.
, G. c. Mubdick.
1 he blue popcorn stand.
hold.
Last Saturday Gerrit Bontekoe, a
nine year old lad, while playing in a
boat tied near the A. Van Putten & Co.
butter tub factory, fell into the water
and was drowned before help could
reach him. The body was taken out
and Dr.’s Kremers and Yates called but
life was extinct.
An art store has been opened in the
store formerly occupied by Dc Kraker,
tiie shoeman, in the Holland City State
Bank block. The proprietor is W. E.
Gearey of Kalamazoo, a gentleman of
experience in that line and pleasant to
deal with. A complete line of pictures,
frames, easels and other art goods has
been put in. Frames are also made to
order.
The famous Canadian Jubilee Singers
will be at the opera house on Monday
evening, July loth. The company lias
added U) the orchestra a slide trombone
soloist. An elocutionist and the won-
derful boy bass singer are two features
well worth the admission. It will bo
one of tho best entertainments given
here this season. Reserved seats at
Broyman’s at 9 a. m. Saturday.
Tuesday afternoon Henry A. Sheldon
and Win. H. McCardy, two Grand Rap-
ids toughs, came to town. They inci-
dentally remarked that they were go-
ing to “paint the park red”. While
the steamer Music was lying at Macu-
tawa dock about 4 o’clock they came
aboard and created a disturbance.
Purser Austin Harrington told them to
keep quiet and they began to abuse him
and when he tried to subdue one tho
other hit him in tho face. They were
promply handcuffed, taken to jail and
later were brought before Justice Kol-
len. McCurdy plead guilty to drunk
Zeeland possesses (10 bicycles.
A Ganges man made $225 from an
acre of strawberries.
Burn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen,
just south-east of tho city, on July 4th,
—a boy.
A number df farmers have sown mil-
let .on nccount of the shortage in tho
hay crop.
At Grand Haven another child in the
family of G. Enslng died of diphtheria
Wednesday.
Tin* McKinley & Wall Comedy Co.
which played hero a short time ago,
brae up hero.
O. J. A. Pessink advertises for three
competent girls for work in the Holland
City Steam Laundry.
Higgles are cheap, that is If you buy
at Re right place. Read the ad. of
James Kolu on north River street.
The Epworth League will hold an
lee - cream social at tho residence of
Chas. Genshuw, on Wednesday even-
ing. July 17. All are cordially Invited.
The Salvation Army did not appear
last night as they promised to do. A
letter was received from South Haven
stating that they would go south from
there instead of north.
Tile Christian Endcavorcrs of the
Third Reformed church are making
elaborate preparations for a welcome so-
cial to be tendered in honor of Rev. and
Mrs. G. H. Dubbiuk on next Tuesday
evening.
June was a remarkable month for the
fact that the total rainfall of the month
waq less than throe quarters of an inch,
69-lQ0lhs being the exact figures. The
average for tho past 2T> years has been
nearly four inches.
The report comes from New York
that bicycles will be greatly reduced in
price next year and a good wheel can
bo bought for from $.'10 to $50. if this
is the case there will be hundreds of
wheels in every town the size of Holland.
The new dry goods store of John Vun-
dcrsluis seems to be gaining in public
favor every day. John carries a popu-
lar Hue of fresh goods and bo sells them
at popular prices. Holland city is (he
dry goods center of Ottawa and Allegan
counties.
The, finest oats we have seen this sea-
son was shown us this week by Eugene
Fellows of Ottawa Station. The heads
EVERYONE
ADMITS IT
That the proper place to buy
DRY GOODS
- is AT -
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
New Stock ! Reasonable Prices ! and Courteous
Treatment ! Is what does it !
Black Dress Goods.
We feel justly proud of our Black Dress Goods Stock, the
greatest line of Black Henriettas from 25c to SI. 00 per yard
to be found in the state. We are showing the latest novel-
ties in Black Brocades. Examine our qualities and compare
prices and you will be convinced that we can save you money.
Newspaper talk is cheap but the proof of the pudding is the
tasting.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
(ALBERTI BLOCK.)
N. B. — Misses Lena De Pree and Mary Karssen are always
on hand to wait on the trading public.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings
on Sunday morning— a girl.
Paul R. Coster has accepted a posi-
tion us teacher of the new Groningen
school.
Forest fires are raging around North
Muskegon and many other northern
Michigan towns.
The Grand Haven fishing tug, Emma
Bloecker, was sold this week by Wm.
Thielman to Smith & Co. of Kenosha,
for $3,250.
Rev. Thomas I. Tamama will address
the young men at Bergen Hall nextsee that the obnoxious weed is cut or were large and well filled and some of c o at Hall ext * .,u omu' a- m. and
pulled up wheT’ex^V it lifts g'ai ued a /u - Lr^'at .ipt-rest. Abe boys sajj^o,, ^ u,
SomH hliij- New I
sSSmffiS* “ sSBsJBzbs - •- =
will be pleased to show you all tho lat-
est in pictures, frames, easels, etc.
Hard polished antique oak; now is
your chance; first come, first served. A
handsome large secretary book case,
$28, reduced to $20; another one of $25,
reduced to $18; a ladies secretary and
book case, $14. reduced to $10; a
chiffonier book case, $10, reduced to $10.
No humbugs. Spot cash takes the
above bargains. Call at once at my
store, north side of Eighth street, Hol-
land, S. Riedsema.
Wanted— Three good girls immedi-
ately ul tho Holland City Steam Laun-
dry. None but competent need apply.
G. J. A. Pessink, Prop'r.
We learn that J. Benjamin will leave
Milan, Ohio, July 21st, to make a two
I weeks visit with his parents, Mr. and
I Mrs. Wm. Benjamin.
Rupture is curable by a new method Mr- Benjamin, who in company with
— - — f-- — »(4 UJU llUU -- ---- j—— - — u » ••fill
of treatment with the aid of a truss ,,p- w- Stuart, founded the Milan
that retains the bowel so perfectly that I Rupture Cure Co., of Milan, Ohio, inn at ! r u u M i .Mila
violent coughing and sneezing is not ' June '94, made a study of hernia (Kup-
perceptible. The Milan Rupture Co. ; at the Dr. H. W. Hendricks' Hup-
has this method and truss (The Hoo- j tore Institute of Cleveland, Ohio. The
dricks Truss) which is fully covered by Milan Rupture Cure Co. will bo repro-
Vltlfi'lltu flflll I kJ Hi it f / » »• t-nl.t •> 4 J I V \f I* I Ifl 111 I fl fit t lio I' II..
dollars. Sheldon plead guilty to as-
sault and battery and paid sixteen dol-
scemed not to have suffered from the
severe drought.
One of the first ward business men
will be married next Thursday, July
18. It's tlie popular meat market man
Will Van der Veere and the bride will
be Miss Annie E. Nibbelink. The cer-
emony will take place at the residence
of Mrs.W.C. Nibbelink on Ninth street.
In a letter received from Chas.
Bertsch at Escondido, California, ho
states that they are about disgusted
with the country and that there is a
possibility of coming back to Michigan.
The murcury is 1 10 degrees in the shade
and dust six inches deep while gnats
almosts eat a person.
During the evening of August 1 “The
Passion Play of Ober-Ammergan” will
be described by one of the eloquent
young Chicago pastors, Rev. F. T. Lee
of the Douglass Park Congregational
church. While “doing Europe" he
made a special side trip to visit the no-
ted valley and see the rendition of The
Passion Play in all its native surround-
ings.
Rev. Thomas I. Taraama of Nagasaki,
Japan, at present student at Albion col-
lege, will speak at tho Methodist church
.Sunday morning. In the evening he
will lecture at tho Third Ref. church
on the subject, “The Political and So-
cial Outlook in Japan Mr. Tamama
comes highly recommended and will
address tho audience in his native cos-
tume.
Our city has for some time been with-
out a first-class sign painter, one who
made a specialty of that work, but can
at present boast of two They are G.
F. Merrill of Muskegon, who lias been
hero for a few weeks and bis son J. F.
Merrill of Chicago, who came here
Monday.- Both are experts in sign
painting of all kinds, gold leaf work,
etc. They have opened a shop in Tak
The Rev. II H. Martin will conduct
services in Grace Episcopal church
next Sunday morning and evening.
There will be a special service next
Sunday evening at Hope church
“Story of the Hymns." All are wel-
come.
For our readers at the Park tho in-
formation is given that drills at the
Life Saving Station are as follows:
Tuesday, Boat Drill; Wednesday, Flag
Drill; Thursday, Beach Drill with mor-
tar and life lines; Friday, Restoration
Drill. These all occur at 8 a. ra. and
The name of the new revenue cutter
to do service on the great lakes in
place of the Andy Johnson will be Wal-
ter Q. Gresham.
This week we commenced the publi-
lication of ttio Macatawa Mirror. Sub-
scribe for it. It is a newsy sheet con-
taining all the resort news.
Last week Tuesday the marriage of
John C. Dyke and Miss Christian Dam-
son took place at the home of the lat-
ter's parents on West Eighth street.
takes place. Considering the daily
neatness of the station we can see little
need of this Saturday drill. The boys
are furnishing fishing tackle and min-
nows in great shape. They are a set of
good natured brave fellows, well worth
knowing.— Mirror.
MICHIGAN WKATIll.K
As lulluoiici-d l»y (ht, Destruction of the
Forests.
Holland, Mich., July 5.— Editor Her-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. ald: Tho interesting communication
G. H.Dubbinkyf the Third Ref church. jrr()mAlbtirt Baxtei. in your paper of
They have the best wishes of a host of this morning about “Michigan Forests”friend. closes thus:
.. . n- "But as to the great decrease of rain,
I he Merriam Rilles of tho First Con- ! which is ruinous to farmers, the men
gregational church, Grand Rapids, are who have made great fortunes by de-
in camp near the Lake Town Pier, un- ' aiding the country of its timber for-
der rare of dipt. V A. Wallin and wife, i ^ u“.de1, “ ,f?ar'ul responsibility.
„ w m , . ^ The alteration of the face of the eoun-
Rev. G. W. Mylne, pastor of the Cong.
church at Freeport, Mich., who is cap-
tain of the Pilgrim Guards is with the
boys as chaplain.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. C. Van Vyven
had a very serious accident by cutting
her left eye with a pair of scissors,
making an opening of live-eighths of an
inch, allowing part of the vitrious lluid
to escape. Dr. Huizinga was summoned
and performed a very delicate opera-
tion with tho very best results so far.
No inllammatiou lias yet appeared and
try and the destruction of tho trees un-
doubtedly have had much to do with
the change in tho direction of wind cur-
rents and the condensation of aerial
moisture."
True, hut we should not stop with
scolding about the timber locusts, but
consider what we are going to do about
it. The planting and cultivation of
forest trees should bo urged and en-
couraged by all proper means. It would
add immensely to the value of tho lower
peninsula of Michigan if one-third of
its surface was permanently covered
with forest, and the increased produc-
tiveness of the two-thirds left for culti-
there is now a favorable chance for suv- vaJjon wou^ make tho aggregate yield
mg her eye. | ^ .3*
The Hope College Normal opened
lust Monday but most of the students
did not appear until Tuesday morning
when 81 were enrolled. The prospects
are that the class will number fully 100
by next week. Tho instructors are
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, Prof. J. H.
Kleinbeksel and Miss Cora M. Good-
enow.
appointment of a competent and ofll-
5 cient forestry commission to keep this
subject before the people and to pro-
mote intelligent and systematic action
in promoting forest culture, might be
wise and proper. The cultivation of
forest trees might bo encouraged by ex-
empting all plantations of such trees
from taxation, guarding against frauds
by requiring, before granting such ex-
emption. a certificate of the good faith
of the claimants and the valuable chfcr-------- Yesterday and today Paul R. - ----------------- ----- -------- -
Coster took charge of Miss Goodenow’s “( BUcl1 plantation after carefult , - • • . claaaetslie being railed home on bs
lars. I hoy wore glad to be allowed to 1 ken's wagon works, near Becker’s mill. | count of her sister’s ill health The " 1 , 1 0ST‘
go back to Grand Rui d (\\e clip the above from the GrandI, u nu uapias. | On Tuesday tho trap shooting club normal offers the best instruction to all Rapids Herald )
Tuesday afternoon while Gertie An-
dree, 20 years old, was at work near
the stove, her clothing caught afire.
She ran screaming out doors and with
tho brisk breeze blowing she was in a
moment enveloped in flames. She com-
menced to roll around in the sand and
held their regular shoot. Messrs. II.
Karsten, A. De Kruif, H. Fisher and F,
Hieftje of Zeeland came hero and shot
teachers or those
teaching.
who contemplate
Don't you think 25 to 50c on the dol-
Tuesday night ut about 1 1 o'clock tho , lar worth saving? That's tho reduction
with tho boys. The score. 25 singles, | residence of T. Traas on Fourteenth you get on all wash goods at C. L.
was as follows: Zeeland— Karsten 22, j street was burned. The family had Strong & Son's next week.
Hieftje *,/0, De Kruif 12, Fisher 11. Hoi- jail retired and neighbors first noticed - — —
lurid— C. Harmon 20, W. Thomas 19, S. the blaze and gave the alarm. The Pure blood and a good digestion are------ WW44V4 fliv. • • vt AA4I1 HIVII • X KJ  I iuv> UUU £ i* % U 01411111. 1 IUJ* 4SIJ44 O UUU |$rt5
the flames were extinguised. Drs. Kre- Doty 17, A. Baumgartei 14, I). Blom 13. family had ba-ely time to hastily dress an insurance against disease and suffer-
mers and 5 ates were sent for and they A. Ferguson 13, A. Cady 11, Geo. Ben- ; and escape from the burning building, ing- Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the
found that all her clothing had been ! der 10, Chas. Blom 5. Atten pair Kar- 1 No property was saved. The lire de- 1 bljod pure, the digestion jierfect.
burned from her body and the flesh in slen and C. Harmon each got 14, Doty partmenl made strong efforts to save ? ; _ :
\M . mou/ Mst/aa *n 11111% UUWrUU UV ' ^ ^ ^ vvasa i/u ! um u* . v * r*
patents and is not tor sale at either : by Mr. Benjamin at tho City Ho- murD P'aees literally cooked. The 9 and Bender 5. The club is in a flour- the house but the lire hud too great a j f Li *. • \1 I’X
wholesale or retail drug stores. i H, July 20 and 27. The physicians of physicians did all they could to relievo , isbing condition and more members are start. The loss on building and eon- «>• Vi. HlllZllHHl, )[, U..
Thl> M vicIJll*v, *re ^ cal] her but the injuries were too terrible being added at every meeting. More 1 tents will probably not be over $900. It _tJV_ . * 1
Thk MlCiAN^tul-TUttK CL’llK Co. ; H ^ •«„>"« .« .bu», u„ wauU'd. Al! who wUI, to jofnaliuuld wa* inJ,l (or U In tbi, Fire »n<! i PMY8,CIAN ANt> SURGE0N’
Try the Cosmos Coffee and you will and see them fitted, with a truss that c^L'Vt'n 0 ch>ek. She resided with her mso tho secretary at once. Regular Marine Insurance Co.. H. I). Post local nitht- Hiurstn-ci next toll. Meyer a Son‘»aan
use no other: 35 cents per pound. Will ; can be worn day and night without the ! parents on west Twelfth stieet and the shoots every Tuesday ut 2 p. ra. ut the agent. The origin of the fire is a mys- "c ho..*- shew i o.n t* found <U, or night.
°l ' ettSl nConVenlc‘nCt‘ 10 thu Wu,m3r- fan,i|y ‘‘ad moved here from Hamilton, fair grounds. • tery; possibly it started in the kitchen. ; onw Hour*, i :30 to .too r, m. «f
The Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD
Is that wo must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And Tubli Luxuries
In the city, for all those that look
around
Geme Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection artel the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that wo are the
people that q.uote the lowest prices.
Ottawa County Times
Holland, micii., Friday, jily is. tw»
W. G. VAN DYKE
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
umici'in^s ’*
HEAVY FAILURE AT CHICAGO.
Gash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS
/
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
LARD
/
HISTORY OF A WEEK.
Wctluntfiliijr. .luly Jl.
Thousands cf Kpworth leaguers still
romniu at C'hnttauuogi Honing tno sights,
although the cuuvoution oIuhoJ Sunday.
A watormelon train was wrooked oloso
by a negro church near Hlohmoml, Va.
The congregation adjournoJ.
Now York surgeons removed a man's
pectoral arch— collar bono, shouldorblado
and arm— and tho man lives.
French troops have occupied tho ter*
rltory of Atnapn, Kio Janeiro.
Dnlutli will have a steel plant July
10 employing HOO men.
Jacobins were ho disorderly In Hio
Janeiro that thu polloe wore called upon
to dlspcrao the mobs.
General Gomez, Cuban Insurgent load-
er, is said to bo marching on Santa Clara
with lo.oou men.
Tiro graduating class at Dartmouth col-
lege appropriated by night tho wooden
hands of tho big college clock, and divid-
ed them Into sixty-eight pieces, one for
each member of tho class.
TliuriaUy. July 4.
After considoriug tho case throe hours
the jury at Buffalo declared Boh Fitz-
simmons guiltless of tiie death of Con
Uiordun and Bob is a free man.
Tho report that Professor Moore, now
forecaster of thu weather at Chicago, will
succeed Harrington ns head of, tho
weather bureau at Washington Is con-
firmed.
A syndicate of Now York capitalists
has purchased stnot railway, water
works mid gas and electric light plants of
Charleston, W. Vu.
Sati Antonio, Tex., voted to Issue fiOO,-
000 twcniy-year gold bonds to pay judg-
ments against tho city.
Canada's criminal code is to bn so
amended ns to include poolrooms that ac-
cept bets on races In the United States.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis was olectod an
honorary member of tho Confederate Vet-
erans' association, of Savannah, Ga.
Judge Dundy, of the United States dis-
trict court, who was injured at Hot river. Forty persons were hurt
Springs, S. D., was removed to his Omaha seriously. The town Is a hospital.*omo- 1 Those most seriously hurt were: Dr.
C. E. Dutton, Clyde Trumbull, Mrs. Al-
bert Strong and Herbert Nicholson.
These may die. There are fully forty
Olliers who sustained more or less serious
BilYAN REPLIES TO A HEARER The Story of Itrook Purm.
Who w’h» inciiiirri to Think guiocmen Brook J' arm is a pluco of mysteries,
louhl Cmiiigt' Thoir Miniu, "’fill nil its sunny meadows, bowery
Cincinnati, July 8 -Hon. \V. j. nry. M118 11,1(1 Imppy birds, writes Hezokiah
an, of Nebraska, spoke on bimetallism ftatterworth in Ladies* Home Journal,
upon tho invitation of the Cincinnati 'u “ sketch of the place inudo famous
Chamber of Commerce. He spoke fully by HawthoniO, Alcott, Curtis, Dana and
two hours to mi audience most of which There is no mystery perhaps in j
was not in symparhy with lilm. Tho np- ,*10 Bfo of America greater than
plnuso of his distinctive free coinage ar* b°w so many young enthusiastH of like
guuieiits came firm tho workingmen, heart, mind mid faith should huvo found
Ni v. rtholoss the entire aueleoco gave him themselves here 60 or more venrs
proioundly rcspectlul and admiring ot- They were nil imn.m-nilr nii.i. i
tontlon. and greeted some brllllnm na,. ‘PPitreutly. disciplog of
CASH
CASH
CASH CASH
tentlon, .»« greotod .umo brllll.nt pu- )m,;nll„ ,, { L , 1 ‘ • •,1 “
audience gave him froqiiout opportunity t() become fameus. They were tho elect
for brilliant ropnrtoa Ho criticised ri-c- 1“0» hut at that time they knew it
rctary Carlisle’s five propositions made at They were for tho most part poor
Bowling Green amt undo his usual direct Professor George Ripley who was
argument. An Interlocutor InthonwH- content to bo poor if ho could do good in
S; r;
chango their hear is, but having once |'»pheis. Ho did good and bo-
uttered mi eternal truth ihey rai.imt c;m,° m'h- Uoorgo William Curtis was
make it follow tliem in their false mo- * 11,10 ’ Charles A. Dana, now editor of
Hie New York Sun; Browuson, who be-
came editor of The Catholic Review;
Dwight, who did much for musio in
America in Dwight’s Journal of Music.
\
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.
* BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank .Kuite. River Sb-ont.
Friday, July B.
Two lives ware lost by tho burning of ; I,’,':'! , ani!n J1,:rl)l!rt Nicholson,
tho Sagamore hotel block at Lynn, Mush. 11 8 , } d 0, 1!,uro lir() Jul|y forty
-Henry F. Hicks and James H. Winslow, thor8 'vho 8U8l,linud ,nope or ,MS K"ri","{
67 and M years old ros|)octivoly, and botli
employes of the L. A. May company.
Tho Gayoso Hotel company, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., made an assignment. Liabil-
ities, $185, 01X); assets, tile same amount.
Dr. Benjamin Snodgruss^Agod 73, was
fatally injured In a runaway accident
west of Muncic, Ind.
Tho proposed mining exposition to bo
hold in Denver, Colo., has been dropped.
John A. Smith, 81, killed his father,
Martin H. Smith, in a quarrel at Leuven-
worth, Kan.
Sixteen families were made homeless
by a lire at Rankin Station, Pa. Tho loss
is $15,(XW.
Dr. Brown returned to Way cross, Gu.,
after an absence of twenty-five years, to
find hli wife married to another man.
She refused to leave her second husband
and Brown left broken-hearted.
Professor Moore 1ms taken charge of tho
Dernbi-rg, «.«* « ^ ^ Bronsrm Alcott made* his social ex^rb
firm are in tho hands of tho creditors on - - 
chattel mortgages securing claims aggro- ! Horsepower Applied to RalnlkU.
gating $2^5, 0D. An Inventory of tlia The meteorologists hr.vo been llgur
stock is expected to show a valuation of h'g ou the rainfall of tho various conn-
M'JO.wx) or $150,010. The National Bank tries and reducing these figures to ta-
of Illinois, this city, is tho principal crod- bles, which show the horsepower exerted
itor, holding nearly all tho chattel mort* by tho falling clnipsduimg a year Fig-
pages. The attorneys of the concern said ures thus reduced show that the annual
that In their opinion tho firm would in u rninft.U (,r ,1,,. ,
short time be able to resume. Itempleyed Sagoonn turn i ^ teS \S ^
460 people, and it is claimed did a busl- !? 000 horsepower 4 that of
ness aggregntingi$2,OJO,OJJ a year. ^icat Britain, .t.JJOO.OOO; that of Ger-
-- - - 11,800,000; of France, 12.000,
CALLAPSE OF A BRIDGE. 000, and that of Russia about 70,000,
Four Fatally Hurra’d Forty More lu- 000--St Lfmis &*&***.
Jared— Town u ILmpital. | -- 
Goshen, July 5.— The sidewalk of the Last June Dick Crawford brought his
Iron bridge »t Bristol, ton miles north of lh?°ld C,hilti- Rom
Goshen, fell with 100 people, who were S UJrai'H,a,a'/,0 n'?1 II had be.Hi
watching tub races on tho St Joseph wavs bwn i'ickl^HT^flv d if0?! 1Ud ‘‘'i
nv„. sons SS
benefit. The child kept growing thin-
ner until it weighed but little more than
when born, or perhaps ten pounds. I
then started tho father to giving Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Before one bottle of the 25-
cent size had been used, a marked im-
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
ALL WHO WISH TO HUY
FIRST-CLASS
CLOTHING
Should come and see what
we oiler.
You get a great deal for a little Cash.
THE MAN WITH CASH
can secure Hare llargains at our store.
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,
Hats and Caps, Furnishings, Etc.
- -
LOKKEK & RIM,
Eighth Street.
CASH CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
I 111 GOD TO REM
-* — -*--«**
DEALERS IN
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shows the latest style "Crown"
Piano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-
derful Orchestra 1 Attachment and Practice
Clavier.] _
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH-
MEATS
- OF BEST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent I Good
Sausages. | Poultry,
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
BE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
North Elver Street, Holland.
weather burouu^t Washington.1 — w »— «- « uj Uuituit 1
1 „i. • » -• . - ------ - ---
Saturday, July (|.
Tho headless body of J. C. Alsop, a
printer, was found at Socorro, N. M. Ho
is tho third printer decapitated thoro mys-
teriously since 1883.
Charles P. Coates, wealthiest barber in
Tiflin, O., 1ms been given five days' notice
to leave tho town. The uotillors arc union
barbers.
At Tarrytown, N. Y., Carlyle W. Bar-
ron mistook in tho darkness an unknown
woman for u skunk, and shot her dead.
The case of Harry Hayward, murderer
of Cuthorino Glng at Miomilpolis, will
not be disposed of finally until October.
Theodore Cushing, who killed Thomas
King, his farfli hand, ut Spokane, Wash.,
has been convicted of murder in tho sec-
ond degree.
Mount Vesuvius celebrated tho Fourth
by opening a new fissure and pouring
fourth a dense stream of lava.
Magistrate House, of Jeffersonville,
Ind., broke tho Fourth of July record by
marrying sixteen couples.
High Gutomalan oflieers are charged
with stealing 18,000, 000 from tho govern-
ment. _
Monday, July 8.
Fire at Oswego, N. Y., destroyed prop-
erty valued ut $100,030. Mrs. Bond is
missing and supposed to have perished in
tho llames.
Kx-Stato Senator Mitchell, of Caswell
county, N. O., has disappeared, heavily in-
volved and charged with robbing trust
funds.
Queen Victoria Is sitting for a portrait
representing her in tho act of placing u
wreath on tho coffin of Sir John Thomp-
son, thu luto Canadian premier.
Captain Howgato has boon admitted to
bail pending tho decision of ills case by
tho supreme court.
Tho Lady Leo, a Mississippi river steam-
er, sank at the head of Island No. 40 and
seven porions were drowned as follows:
Harry Boblnson, bout’s baker; Mamie
Stewart, colored dock passongor; Potor
Watson, barber; William Whitesides;
Mary Winder, colored deck passongor;
- Ady, roustabout; proacher, name un-
known, of Osceola, Kus.
Mayor Starkweather, of West Superior,
Wis., is to bo tried by tho city council on
charges of malfuasanco In office.
Tueidny, July O.
Dr. Alico B Cambell, of Brooklyn, re-
fuses to hold membership in church or to
contribute to its maintenance unless she
is allowed a vote In tho management.
Frank Hinckley, formerly a Chicago re-
porter, boa been ordained as a Congrega-
tional minister at San Francisco.
Wot ut n I'Hrndo.
Boston, July 6. -The Fourth of July
parade of tho patriotic societies of Boston
and vicinity at East Boston ended in a
pitched battle between some of tho parad-
ers and tho spectators, in which sticks,
stones, and revolvers were used with fa-
tal effect John W. Wills, a laborer, was
shot and instantly killed; Michael Boyle
hud his head split open by a club, and
now lies dying; a young man named
Stewart had his noso cut off with a sabre;
Patrick Kelley Sustained a sevoro scalp
wound, and officer A. S. Bates was hit in
the mouth by a brick thrown by an un-
known porsou and lost several teeth, bo-
sides suffering from severe lacerations.
cuts and bruises, but will recover. Tho
scone immediately after tho collapse of :: ........ . " — ----- — «, ..j.wnuu »u-
tho bridge was one of tho wildest excite- l),*0Veme{lt was seen and its continuedm . l,sc cured the child. Its weakness and
puny constitution disappeared and its
father and myself believe the child's
life was .saved by this Remedy.— J. T.
Marlow, M. I)., Taranroa, ill. For
sale by Hcber Walsh, druggist.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Divorces in OO Days.
Divorces obtained in 90 days. For
particulars write Box 19, Denton,
Texas. _ 23-(i
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
From lire Real Estate
BUSINESS,
Anotlior Girl,
.uur-.i i-onus. j aiunmorjiuf *»•
Buzzari# BAY, Mass., ,is., July 8. -Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Grover Cleveland a girl,
at 4:33 p. in. yesterday. Mother and child
are doing well. Mr. Cleveland Is hard to
see, but those who have soon him say he
looks satisfied, although it is 1111 open
secret that a hoy would not have been un-
welcome.
EilUcaturH in Council.
Denver, July 9. -The National E luca-
tionul association spent tho day in listen-
ing to papers and addresses 011 educa-
tional mothods. Normal schools was tho
subject for tho afternoon session, and tho
discussion was very animated and gen-
eral. _ 
Ci'Htly Fire at Duinth.
Duluth, July 8. — The big warehouse of
tho Union Dock company, filled with
merchandise, was destroyed by fire, caus-
ing a loss of about $150,000.
Ho Your Own Doctor.
For one dollar get a bottle of Mayers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure, it will lust for
three months and is absolutely guaran-
teed by your druggist.
Doctors say the only way to cure Ca-
tarrh and Huy Fever is by inhalation.
We have worked for years to accom-
plish a good simple method for inhaling
medicine, and offer May tiers’ Magnetic
Catarrh Cure, which is used by this
new method, to the public, and guaran-
tee it to cure any case, no mattorof how
long standing. One bottle is all you
need to accomplish a cure. It will last
you three months. Ask your druggist
or address The Mayers Druc; Co.
- SPEECH RESTORED.
For five years I suffered with pain and
discharge of the throat, hacking cough,
frontal headache, weak eyes, etc., at
times; could not talk above a whisper;
lost weight continually: and not able to
be at work. I was treated by the liest
physicians in the country, but received
no relief. After giving up all hope I
was reeoromendtd to use a bottle of
Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure. After
using it four weeks my speech returned.
All symptoms of catarrh have disap-
peared and “I feel like a different per-
son." Mke. Elias HandAerk.
Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.
Sold and Positively Guaranteed by H.
Walsh, druggist.
- 3  *-» *...
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAR EVER.
If yon want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I car save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
- — Potato,
Pasturage to Let!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
-it) acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.
Two miles west of Pine Creek
school house.
A. DE FEYTER,
Box 181. Holland.
4 See ihc World’s Fair for 16 Cents
Upon receipt of your address and fif-
teen cents in postage stamps, we will
mail you prepaid our SOUVENIR I’ort-
folioof the World’s Colum III an
Exposition, the regular price i« Fifty
cents, hut as we want you to have one,
1 we make the price nominal. You will
Father Ducey, of Now York, says tho (ind it a work of art and a thing to be
pope bus issued a decree abolishing all tho prized. It contains full page views of
days of ubstiuonco except Fridays, oven the great buildings, with descriptions
during Lent, of same, and is executed in highest
General H. R. D. Mclver, Into United style of art. If not satisfied with it. af-
kitutes consul at Denla, Spain, has re- ter you get it, we will refund the stumps
duced to writing specific and s^nsationul and let you keep the book. Address
charges against certain r*. -mh in thn H E. BUCKLKN & Co.. CHICAGO In
state department ut W.H P.:,,,,. It is ----- ^
thought that an Investigation will bo or- ! Buckion's Arnica Halve.derud- ! The best salve in the world for Cuta-
C -nsus returns from fifty counties of Bruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Hheum
Iowa indicate a state population of 2,039,- Fever Sores, Tetter. Chuppod Hands’
DUO, o goto of 6j!i per cent, sinec 1893. Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Krup
Sadie Harkins, of Kiamichl, L T, lions, and positively cures HJok. or no
killed John Burgess, u negro, for accusing puy required. It is guaranteed to "-ive
her of urson^ Perfect satisfaction or money refunded
, , 7 Price 23 cents per !k»x. For sale hv 1L
A social sale on pipes ut H. Van Walsh. Holland, and A. lie Kruif
longeron s Cigar Store. < land, druggist*.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Kromers keeps his oflice over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Oflice lloun—O to 10 a. in.. 3to5and7to8|>. m,
Holland CityState Bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Eitabliihtd 1873. Incorporated as a State Bank
in iSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President.
C. VER 8CHURE. - - Cashier.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teetli Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DK. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
JUST RECEIVED
-- - - m
A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best p
PREPARED PAINTS, g
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS. fe
M
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to jy,?!
dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnish js, Brushes, 'Q
jsp| Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old pv
pv stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan ^
III Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
gg
m
A SPECIALTY OP
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIP,
ZEELAND, MICH.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received u very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Also a complete line of
A^SLIPPERS,
FANCY AND PLAIN.
REPAIRING A specialty.
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
H Involmil.rr Fmu.mn. from uny If i.r^ct.-d .Jrh tronM.-i l' TtS
C..., - or mw. Ity, |l. Ml p« r 1,0, hr mall, 6 boio. for f,. W,;! Cr r, Aml r“u“J ^
for SALE II Y HKBIIK WALSH HOLLAND MICH.
I
There Are Others
(COOKS AND DENTISTS)
But you cun always (iml Du. M. J.
Cook, tho Holland Dentist, at his
office over Blom's Boston Bakery,
Eighth street,
DAY OR NIGHT.
Special attention given to children’s
teeth.
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS 1
Since moving into our new block,
.we have the largest stock of
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, ROBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks I Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
ED. VAUPELL,
Eighth Street.
THE BANKERS’
Lite Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
who huvo not, liuvo now tho onportuni
to try it Free. Call on the ndvur*
4 7Xli FrccS
Thoao who have un* d Dr. Klim's New
Discovery knotf its value, ami those
l
t'lhcd dnfgffiat and get u Trial Bottle
Free. fcLnd your name and address to
H. E. Buclden & Co., Chicago, and pet
a sample box of Dr. King’s New Life
I Mils Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor Free.
All of which is guaranteed' to do you
good and cost you nothing.— H. Walsh,
Holland, and A. Du Kruif, Zeeland,
druggists. _
(jolng to Cliurcli.
An active, ‘intelligent church mem-
ber, male or female, wanted to repre-
sent us L a special work. Splendid in-
ducement to right party. No capital
needed. Reference required. Good
pay. State ago and previous occupa-
tion. Also name of church and denom-
ination. Address Globe Bible Publish-
ing Co., Tli.'l Chestnut. St., Philadelphia,
Pa. __ 24-5
GKNKHAI. It KIM lit SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small um-
cliin-T.v of any kind, call at .itdin F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in tho base-
incut of the American lintel, next door
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. Mtf
HAVOC BY TEMPEST
Wild Waters Sweep Away All
of Winona, Mo.
A Safety llleycltt Fiw.
Tiie publishers of Home Life, (a fam-
ily paper) are giving away a strictly
high grade, pneumatic tiro bicycle, any
size or style, as a premium to those who
will agree to send in a certain number
of subscriptions, and it is sent in advance
to get tho subscriptions with, under
certain conditions. You can easily earn
one. Write at once for full particulars
and canvassing outlit to Homo Lno|
Caro, Micb. _
Lokkcr & Rutgers tho clothing dea-
lers have employed a first chics tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a largo line of
patterns to select from.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
ArcYouGoino to Build?
Reference : First Stale iiank.
Isaac Mabsiue, Depositor.
J. E. MURRAY,
34-43 Special Agent.
CHEAP LOTS!
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre
and a 4 -acre lot on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue.
BARGAINS FOR THOSE WHO
INVEST!
Or for those who want a
FINE
BUILDING SPOT
you can not do better than
buy one of these.
I will build a house on a lot for you on
monthly payments.
Address or call on
GERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN,
Cor. Market and Kith streets,
Box 11. (18- if) Holland, Mich.
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings. fflS
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
PRICE & GO’S
Model Moat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’a New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
MOICTUAGK SALK.
TI7IIEREAS default hamif' been made In the
conditions of a certain mortuaKe bcarln«
date of the Twenty-llfth day of October A. D.
1891. made and executed by John Utkins ami
Grietie Kekius his wife of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent county. Michigan, unto Sjoerd De-
kins of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county.
Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa, Michigan, on the Cfith day of October
A. D. 1894, in Liber 53 of Mortgages on page 124.
Whereas said mortgage contains a clause there-
in whereby it is expressly agreed by and between
the tiartleB thereto that should any default he
made In the payment of the said interest or any
part thereof or any installment of principal or an v
part thereof on any day whereon the same was
made payable as therein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of
thirty days then and from thenceforth that is to
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
said principal sum as remains unpaid should at
the option of the mortgagee become due and
payable immediately thereafter and whereas
more than thirty days has elapsed since the in-
terest on said mortgage lias been due and paya-
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
for more than thirty days and said mortgagee
has declared the said mortgage due ami payable
and does hereby declare the same due and paya-
ble, and whereas the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice Is the
sum of One Thousand forty-one and ll-lOOtlis
Dollars ($1041.41) of principal and interest and
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at
law or In equity to recover the debts now re-
maining due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof whereby the power of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage lias become operative: Now
therefore nut ice it hereby given that by virtue of
said power of sale and In pursuance of the stat-
ute in such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described at public auction to the high-
est bidder therefor at the north front door of the
Ottawa County court house in the city of Grand
Haven In said county (that being the place where
the circuit court for the county of Ottawa is
bolden] on
Wednesday, the 4th day of September A. D. iSqs,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the
premises described In said mortgage and' their
appurtenances or so much thereof us may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount due thereon and all
legal costs including an attorney fee of twenty-
live dollars us provided for In said mortgage, tiie
premises described In said mortgage and to he
sold as aforesaid are as follows to- wit: being sit-
uate in the township of Dleudon. countv of Ot-
tawa and state of Michigan, described us follows
to-wlt: The west half of the north west quarter
of section twenty seven (27) in township six (Cl
north of range fourteen (14) went, containing
eighty (80) acres of land more or less according
to C tilted States survey.
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan, May 28tb A
D. 1895. SJOERD DEK I US.
Jacob Stkketee, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. (jun7 aug30)
ELEVEN LIVES LOST IN THE FLOOD\ -
DLnutcr Tlmt Wiu Llltn Shipwreck on
Lnnd— Nu Tune to Get Out of the Lino of
the Torrent s Sweep, Which Occur* In
tho Night— llaxter aprings, Knu., Vis.
Itod by a Cyclonii Thnt Scuds Vivo
IVrsocs to Ktorolty,
SPlUNoriRLQ, Ma, July 8— A storm
awful in its terror nml totnl in Its work
of destruction Ims wiped out tho town of
Winonn, on tho Curront river branch of
tho Knnsns City, Fort Scott and Memphis
rail way in Shannon county, at 10:3J
o’clock at night. It is known thnt cloven
persons lost thulr llvos^tnd eight men are
missing. The doad are: Itov. G. W. Dun-
can, Mrs. G. W. Duncan, Mattlo Duncan,
Mrs. Crawford (daughter of G. W. Dun-
can), Crawford alert, George Novins. Nor-
um Novlns, little daughter of Lloyd
Wright, Maggie Cannon, John Morris,
and Mrs. Novins. Tho bodies of Kov. G.
W. Duncan, his wife and daughter, and
George Novins, Norma Novins, and tho
Wright girl were recovered, but tho others
have not boon found.
Liken Shipwreck on Land.
A slashing rain preceded by a fierce
wind set in at t) o'clock at night. While
tho wind ceased the rain increased In-
tensely, until at 10 o’clock it became a
warring tumult. At 10:15 four feet of
water was on tho streets. In fifteen min-
utes more tho buildings could no longer
stand tho strain and began to careen and
fall to pieces In tho waters. Vivid Hashes
of lightning pierced tho downpour, which
enmo like tho falls of Niagara. Houses
were smashed and In tho water were
hundreds of men. women and children,
dashed about like corks. It was like a
shipwreck on land. Cries of terror and
shouts for help from tho struggling peo-
ple clinging to pieces of timber made tho
scene one tlmt baffled intelligent (-Hurt to
save the helpless. Tho strong current
rushing down iho ravine or valley carried
many to higher laud and places of safety.
When the torrent had to a degree sub-
sided the men who had seen to their own
families turned their attention to others,
and by 3 o’clock In tho morning tho
worst was over.
Hieltar lor the Unfortunate*.
Bnt those who escaped found them-
selves homeless, without food and nearly
without clothing. As soon ns the de-
stroyed telegraphic communication was
restored Mayor B. F. Evans telegraphed
to this city for aid. Tho inhabitants of
Winona are now scattered among farm
houses, or have gone to neighboring
towns. In all thirty buildings wore de-
stroyed, most of them being dwelling
houses. The totnl loss is about f&J.OOO.
At places tho water was twelve feet deep
in Winona. It is now known that Birch-
tree, eight miles west of Winona, had Its
greatest storm at the same hour. No
lives were lost there, however, but Cortex
& Fisher, lumber dealers, lost $2,000 by
the destruction of their building. Other
buildings were slightly damaged there.
Th« Way the Flood Came Down.
Winona, in point of population and
business, was the most important town
In Sbaunon county. The railway that
passes through tho town follows a valley
east and west and a deep ravine goes out
northwest toward the river. Along the
sides of this ravine or valley were
clustered houses occupied by the
families of tho men who . hod been
employed in the Ozark Lumber com-
pany's sawmill. When tho clouds opened
on the hills tho water rushed dowd this
ravine, carrying all before it. The rail-
way truck was torn up and residence
bouses and businees buildings were swept
along with It Into the torrent.
Ulrclitree In Hard Luck.
At Birchtrec on the morning of July 4
there was a downpour that was almost
equal to a cloudburst. Great prepara-
tions had been made for a celebration,
and a mammoth dinner was spread under
the trees. Tho storm swept everything
away, and many had narrow escapes from
drowning. Again late In tho evening
there came another Hood that was most
disastrous iu its results.
dsmaged in fences, tree*, etc. W. L
Archer win found dead on tho Nolan
farm in .Sheridan towimhlp. It Is sup-
posed Hint ho was drowned while croki
lag n creek.
F '«jr miners at work in mine No. 47, of
Iho Kuiiim nml Texas Coal company at
Weir City, had no knowledge of the
storm uotll the mine was deluged with
torrents of water from above. All had
narrow e* capes from drowning, nml every
mule in the mine was drowned. Tho rain
was the most violent ever known, resein-
bllnv n cioudhuMt, and the entire country
was flooded. Reports ol further fatalities
»eem almost certain when the roads are
opened up.
CHICAGO AL'O sTOICM-sWKIT.
Furluu, Win I mid lUiu OlosM » Hot Day
— I-OM of Life Itninorcd.
Chicago, July 8— One of tho most
furious wind and rain storms known In
this vicinity for years passed over the city
early last evening. Tho day had been In-
tensely hot, and there wore many people
out on tho lake in sail boats, and as the
storm came suddenly It was feared tlmt
several lives were lost. Tho diilerunt life-
saving crows were busy all evening.
The on'y lives lost supposedly were
those of Charles Kieln, John Boss and
Charles L. .Shook, who were out in tho
lake In a rowb-mfi and are missing, and
August Brodlow, towerman on the Pan-
Handle tracks at Ada street, who was
fatally hurt by tho tower being blown
over. Lightning struck several houses in
CITY DIRECTORY.
U'W
pvIF.KKMA, G. J . Attorney atU over Hu- Flr-t state D.,nL Law. Oltlc-e
qRACII, \v. II., CommMon tlerehsnt andD dealer in Grain. Floor and Pro1 -ue. High.
« *l market prlro laM for wheat office, Mcllrldo
Hlock. corner Klsbth and River streets.
HOLLAND IflTY STATU HANK. Capital
n. fM.iMi. Jacob Van I’ui tea. Sr.. I ‘resident,
w. H. I leach. Vice I ’resident; C. VerSchure,
Cashier. General Hanking liuiincss.
CTAIRHANKK. I., Justice of the Peace. Notary1 Public and IVoslon Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
M AMIS. J. A.. If. D. Office over First State
r\ Hunk, office hours l» to lUa.m.,* to Band
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
F. hi A. .11.
Regular Communications of Uxirr Lodok, Vo.
191. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hail, on tiie evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 9. Feb. fl March 0. April 3. May 8. June
ft. July 3. July 81, Sept. 4. Oct. 2. Oct. 30, Nov.27.
Dec. 27 ; al-to on St. John's Days-June 21 and
Dec. 87. GOTLKU LAKPPLK, W. If.
Otto Hiikyman. Secy. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular convention*
every Friday evening at 7:80 o clock at Hull. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. W.M. IIRKYNAX, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A S.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. 68, K. O, T. If., meets every
Monday evealngut their hull oppositcCity Hotel,
the outskirts and two .mail residences j Thii i^
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappox,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Have your room papered in u work-
manlike way. We have just received a
large new stock of wall imjier, our pric-
es are right and our work is good.
N. Van Zanten.
| r.nclUli IOunioii'1 CrnnS.
'ennyroyal pills
Original and Only Cr-nclnc. A
6«rc, alrnttf rrlisbfc. lack* u«t
I'ruMlit lor Cki krittri /«.|(..* //.„ JHVV
mi'iia flrrntd In |!i-d uii'l f.'-M niei»IHc\^g7
Htft.ra 'i.-air't wlit» vIMkh- Tllkc
no oOirr. ..... v
homt and tmatlumt >< li-ii, -*.•«, ••• mb* 4r.
In Kampw L-r |*Hf * !*••! * rw ai I
••Itrlii'f for l.u'" I'*— . " I- '• "• rrlurullnil. I UOI.1. A , lupvt
. <1ilf|.o»Irr ( li.-inti-u! ( , Mi.dl.oo -imu.c.
Said 1} til Lsul in:, I? .-, l*tt
done BY THE DKKAD CYCLONE.
Five Killed and a Number Injured in Kan-
as— Narrow £»o«pe of Miner*.
Baxter Springs, Kus., July 8,-Buxter
Springs was laid In ruins, flvo people were
killed and twenty others badly wounded
by a twisting cyclone that struck the
town at 6 p. in. A complete list of dead,
Is us follows: Sal lie Webster, aged 70;
Florence Webster, aged 30; Ealph Web-
ster, aged 3: Thomas Shields’ baby, H.
Bibbs. The injured are: Mrs. Neal, both
collar hones broken and Internal Injuries;
James Neal, scalp wound and Internal
injuries; Roy Webster, right arm broken,
right hip and left elbow dislocated; Mrs.
Martha Smith, hip dislocated and In-
ternal injuries; Ella Smith, Internal In-
juries; George A. Dicker, head Injured;
three members of A. Sharpe's family, bad-
ly injured; Mrs. Thomas Shields, living
nine miles south, fatally injured; A. G.
Humbuck, head injured.
There seem to huvo been two currents
of wind which struck tho town, one from
the north and the other from tho west, and
they met near tho M. K. church, joined
forces and turned east, doing serious
damage to property before meeting, but
after coming together tho destruction
was complete. The northern current did
comparatively little damage before m et-
lag, but that from tho west blow 23 freight
cars from tho track, reduced to kindling
wood tho M. K. and Christian churches,
aud did a varied assortment of damage to
other buildings. The members of tho
Webster family, recently from Nebraska,
tho mother aged 7d, daughter aged 30.
and the grandson, aged 3, were killed by
lightning. Another son had his leg
broken and his shoulder dislocated, and
will probably die. M. B. Bibbs, aged
about 00, died from excitement, fulling
dead lu one of the stores on Military
street.
were blown over, but nobody hurt. Dam-
age to telegraph and telephone wires was
universal.
Dispatches are full of storm havoc. At
Fine llluff, Ark., many buildings were
damaged, and nows is anxiously awaited
from tho surrounding country. Dis-
patches from many points In tho central
Mid nurthern portions of Illinois and
louthern Wisconsin tell of furious
atoms. At Savanna, Ills., tho storm al-
most reached the proportions of a cyclone.
At 1'eorii several buildings were un-
roofed, one tnroe-story frame hlock com-
pletely destroyed and mu :h other dam-
age dune. Wires are all down at Mil-
waukue.
From all points tho story is of damage
to buildings, trees, and crops, but no loss
of life is reported. In many sections of
Kansas and Missouri rains amounting to
cloudbursts have fallen, la Georgia at
Willard's Station every house was
wrecked and two negroes killed; many
farm houses wore also wrecked. Tho list
of deaths will reach t'-’U and of wounded
twenty. _
SIX DROWNED IN LAKE GENEVA.
AmO'ig Tlnoii the A*>*'*t»nt I'hysiclau ol
the Klgin lu-Miie
Lake Geneva, Wia., July 8. -A heavy
Btonn passed over here, which unroofed
buildings and demoralised shade trees.
Tho hall broke <* large amount of glass
and ruined corn, outs and what little
fruit there was. Tho steam launch Dis-
patch was chartered just before the storm
by a party consisting of Father Bogan and
Miss Hugun, of Harvard, Ills., and a man
thought to be Dr. Franz, assistant super-
intendent of the Elgin (Ills.) insane asy-
lum, uud his wife and child. They were
caught by tho storm and boat was
swamped and all on board were drowned.
Later —Thu names of the drowned are
as follows: Dr. John E. Hogan, assistant
physician at tho northern Illinois hospital
for the insane; Mrs. John E. Hogan, wife
of the doctor; James Bogan, aged 3, son
of Dr. Bogun; Rev. Father Bogan, pastor
of the Uathohc church at Harvard, Ills. ;
Miss-iiogan, ot Harvard, Ills., sister of
Dr. Bogan; John Preston, engineer of
the launch, Lake Geneva.
SPEAKER JOHN MEYER DEAD.
Frrsuliug Offluer of the Illlnol* ilou.e of
Jtrprrseutatives.
Freeport, July 4 — Bon. John Meyer,
speaker of the lower house of the Illinois
legislature, died hero at 6:45 yesterday
morning at tho homo of his father-
in-law, C. O. Collman, where ho had been
since the close of the legislature. The
end was rather unexpoetd, as his illness
was not regarded as serious. Death was
due to liver trouble and enlargement of
the spleen. Be was born iu the kingdom
of Holland, Feb. 27, 1852, went to Chicago
when Hi years old, attended tho public
schools there and was graduated from the
Northwestern university- Ho afterwards
took a oourse in a college of law, and was
admitted to practice in 187J. Ho was
chosen a member of the legislature in
1884, and bad served ever since. Be was
elected speaker of tho house in January
lost. Be married the daughter of C. O.
Cullman, of this city, in 1881, aud bis wife
and one child, u daughter, survive. The
remains will bo interred here.
Chicago, July 4 —Universal regret was
expressed iu this city among those who
knew him when tho news of the death of
Speaker Meyer was received. Every one
hud a word of praise for tho dead man,
and the high regard lu which he was held
was evidenced in many ways. Tho Cook
county members of the legislature met at
the Great Northern hotel last evening and
adopted resolutions highly eulogistic of
the public services and private character
ol the deceased. Among politicians the
effect of tho event on the legislature was
eagerly discussed, and tho general opinion
was that the house would bo thrown into
an exciting contest for the speakership as
soon us it reassembles.
J. A. MAIlltS. Coin.
A. IV. RKIGLE, R. K.
STAR OF IIKTIILKIIIMI CHAITKIt,
NO. 10 O. K. 8.
Regular meetings will lie held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at .Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. TIIUBUER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
Dry Goods
Wo Huvo Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
Drees Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladles' and Children's Underwear,
Men's and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all pricca.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St. Holland.
J. K. McCracken, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offlco over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. ra., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can ho found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins,south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
Ramblers $100.
THE FINEST-
Lady’s Wheel
IN THE WORLD.
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch cader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-] Holland.
W A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
Holland, Micb.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
Fall of » Gmnd Stand.
Buffalo, July 5.— The Press Cycling
club’s meet at tbo driving park brought
together a very large crowd of people, and
the meet was marred by a bud accident.
While the last race was In progress the
grand stand collapsed, injuring nineteen
of tho occupants. Throe sustained In-
juries which may result fatally. They
are Frank L -ymonvester, spine broken;
John G. Hell, throe ribs broken aud in-
ternally hurt; Mrs. L. M. Eirick, both
Jogs brokeu. Eight othors sustained more
or Jess severe 'reetures and contusions.
ZoUMVt* Drill at tst. Louis.
St. Louin, July G.— Tho feature at the
interstate drill was the contest of the
zouave companies. Tho competitors wore
the Hale Zouaves, of Kansas City; Nee>
ley’s Zmav.-s. of Memphis; Chicago Z >u- I
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and oiflee opposite the Standard
Holler Mills. 19-’U5-ly
SUN LIGHT
Baking Powder
uves, ami Walsh Zmaves. All put up i
The western part of Lyon township hod I P^Gy drills, tbo tactic* being on tae *'a* ;
a touch ol perhaps tho same twister. It y°U will” order, and consisting of uniquo
struck tho farm and house of Thomas i faupy movement*, each company hav i
It contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold by G. Van Putton. Visoers
& Son. A. Steketoe, P. Zalsman.
11. Olert. W. I). Seeord A Co. 1 2-
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
A FEW
-IN~
rV'i~ XT. .11*^4
Shields, of Lyon, deiiiolishiug his lu Uv-
and barns. Mrs. Shields ami two cbtidreu
were in the building at the time the
storm struck It. One of tho children, u
f-year-old babe, was killed, the oilier
child's leg whs broken and Mrs. Shields
had her shoulder dislocated aud D in-
jured lu her back mid spine. She will
die. One or Imo other farm* iu the im-
mediate Vicinity of Mr. Shields' were
mg i's own specialties.
Mu-t *erv« u Trrui in Prixiu.
MlNNt AFuLlR, Ju y 6 — Kriatiati Kort-
guard, who wrecked the State hunk oi
Mihiieapidit, inu-t serve a reformatory
A House
for $750.
TWO NEW
HOUSES
on Fifteenth street
betwwn Pine and
term in the stale prison. The supreme Maple, for only f7-V) each if sold soon,
court aflirrm-d the M-ni«i>c? of the lower ,, , r- i »»Urt. Enqum-ol
Of Mlaosspuiu. 17- TIM SLAGH.
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bug-
gies. and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all imficrfeet material
»nd workmanship, i use all K-eond-
growth spoke*, beat in the market, in
all my wagon*, all timber perfectly dry,
preventing tires coming loose and thus
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
jH*r rent of! for cash.
All ’.intis of repairing in wood, block-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES KOLE,
North Blur St reel.
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., KIUDAY. JULY 12. DM
l(«'V. O. II. Illllllllnk llINllllltMl.
A largo number wended their way to
the Third Reformed church last night
to witness the installation of Uov.G. If.
Dubbink as its pastor. The ediiicc pro*
aented a magnillcODt appearance, the
walls and celling having just been fres-
coed, new carpets put In, the pulpit dec-
orated with Mowers, and the whole illu-
mined with electricity. Occupying
seats on the platform were Revs. \V. B.
Lammers of Forest Grove, J. Van Route
and Henry E. Dosker. The services
were in charge of the president of the
Holland classic, Rev. Lammers. After
the usual preliminary services. Rev. ,1.
Van Bout *. pastor of the First Reform-
ed church, preached a short but inter-
esting sermon, eloquently sotting forth
the significance of the term and duties
connected with his charge as pastor.-
The anthem by the choir was appropri-
ate and well rendered. Then followed
the ordination and as the young preach-
er knelt, Revs. Lammers. Van Route,
Docker, Birchby, Van der Moulen, F.
J. Zwemer of Graafscbap, and T. W.
Mullcnberg of Grand Rapids, partici
paled in the laying of hands upon the
new pastor. Rev. H. G. Birchby, pas-
tor of Hope church, then addressed the
pastor in a feeling way, followed by the
charge to the congregation by Prof. H.
E. Dosker, both of which were listened
to with great interest.
This makes the fifth pastor of the
Third Reformed church, those preced-
ing him being now stationed as follows:
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, Luctor,
Kansas; Rev. H. Uiterwyk, East Ca-
naan, Conn.: Rev. D. Brock, Graudville.
Mich.; Rev. Henry E. Dosker, profes-
sor at the Western theological seminary.
Rev. Dubbink enters upon this his
first field of labor with the best wishes
of a host of friends for a successful
charge. Being a graduate of Hope col-
lege as also of the Western theological
seminary, he has secured for himself
an education which has made him an
able, eloquent, and influential speaker,
and the Third Reformed church can
feel justly proud in securing his services.
Mr. Dubbink will preach his first ser-
mon next Sunday morning.
The Times joins in welcoming the
young pastor and his estimable wife to
their Holland home and held of labor.
J. A. Itroiiut-r, i>u|»plk'» .................. H
oinn a Co., Mippii* . ..................
Tin- Cloreland I'rlntlDK.v I’ublluhluK Co.,
illploinMaiul ciTittU-Htoh .................
-On motion. Roohod tlmt Ifco ni|>ort bo Adopt-
ed hii<1 onlcra drawn for tin1 MVcraUmoiinNand
tlmt bill of A. Huntley and A. Htckctee bo refer-
red to commltti-ti on bulbllnifH anil grounds.—
Carried.
To the lloiinlof education of the City of Holland
(Distlkmkx:— Your KiKH'lulconimlttK- to whom
waa referred the matter of heating the Union
and Higti School buildings n-rpectfulfy ro|>ort
and reconimi-nd (but the Ik,IU r. engine, steam
colls and all other of the heating apparatus lie
taken out of the Union School building and
la* placed in a building to be constructed for the
purpose located between the two school hulld*
Inga and as fur south ns the central part of the
Union building iiud then- connected with the
present hot air pipes In said bulldinga and that
an additional holler he placed by the side of the
present holler of aofllclent sire when used with
the present holler to furnish suttlelent power to
operate the present plant and to furnish loffl-
cient steam to be used in heating said school
build lugs by steam and further that such a num-
ber of steam radiators and colls be placed in the
several school rooms to heat the tame during or-
dinary fall and spring weather and that the two
system* be so connected that they can Iks used
together or separately In heating said buildings,
and that blda be asked for doing all the work,
and furnishing all material in connection with
said heating plants including the construction
of the boiler house, said bids to be submitted to
the board of education at 7:80 p. m. July 16, 1805,
and yourcommlttee further recommend that lit
submitting bids the bid should Include the cost
of h brick and Iron stack separately, the stack to
be 65 feet high from the level of the ground and
that all bids be for work completed by Sept. 1st.
1806. All of w hich Is respectfully submitted and
yours|>ecial committee request to be discharged
from further consideration of this matter.
J*s. A. Hrol'wkh, i
I*, li. McliunE. p-oromittee,
—The report was adopted.
On motion, Resolved, That the committee on
building* and grounds be instructed to furnish
flag-|«lea for the different schools.— Carried.
On motion. Resolved, That we adjourn to next
Monday, July 15th. usual tlme.-Carrled.
C. VebSchcre, Secretary.
Murder at Tnllmadge.
One of the most horrible crimes fiver
committed in the county took place in
Tallmadge township last Monday morn-
ing. Mrs. Mary E. Pierce wife of Levi
Pierce of that township waschokedand
beaten to death by her grandson Geo.
E. Cheesbro, aged IT, while the wo-
man’s daughter, Mary Isora, aged 13,
_ stood looking ou. The family are old
residents of the township and the farm
is located two miles from Berlin. It
seems that Pierce left home that morn-
ing to work in the field and that during
his absence Mrs. Pierce and her daugh-
ter quarreled and George interfered.
Words led to blows, George beat his
grandmother in terrible shape over the
head and neck with a poker and finish-
ed by choking her to death. As soon
as the news was received at Grand Ha-
ven Sheriff Keppel went to the scene
and arrested the boy and girl. They at
first protested their innocence and their
stories disagreed. After hours of con-
tinual questioning young Cheesbro con-
fessed. He exonerates the girl entire-
ly, she being a witness of the deed. Af-
ter the crime both set to work to re-
move all evidence of the crime. The
floor was mopped and the blood washed
from the woman's face and bloody cloth-
ing burned in the stove. The boy then
dressed and walked to Berlin to get the
mail. Very little emotion was shown
by either the boy or girl and it seems to
be one of the most cold blooded and heart-
less deeds that can be imagined. Pros-
ecutor Visscber was notified as soon as
the news of the crime was heard and
an inquest was held at the Pierce house
the evening after the murder. Dr. Van-
der Veen of Grand Haven made an au-
topsy. The verdict of the jury was
that Mrs. Pierce came to her death by
blows and strangulation inMicted by-
persons unknown. Mrs. Pierce, o3
years old, was a very vindictive woman
and punished her daughter severely.
Both of the prisoners are separately
charged with the murder, waived ex-
amination and are committed to the
jail for trial at the August term of
court. _
School Itourd Proceeding*.
Holland, Mich.. July nth. 1885.
The Board met in regular monthly M**lon.
Meeting called to order by the President.
Present— Trustee* McBride. Van Duren. Kie*.
Beach. Rrouwer. Bremen, and VerSchure.
Absent- -Trustee* Diekema and Keppe).
The reading of minute* waa dispensed with.
The following teacher* filed their acceptance
with the Secretary, viz: Ml** Marla S. Damnon.
Beatrice Klmpton, Anna M. Toren. Anna Dehn.
Aldle Cunningham. Nellie Harter. Minnie Mohr.
Kmma D. Robert*. Elsie M. Jarvis, Marcia Maa-
lerman, Anna M. PfanaUehl. Leila E. McBride,
Addle Clark. Saddle Clark. Mr*. Electa Chandler.
Prank I). Haddock -Filed.
Secretary presented communication of MIm
Kate PfanaUehl declining the position offered
her, haring received another offer with higher
salary.— Accepted and filed.
Communication of o. Kanpbuls relative to bD
salary a* Janitor waa referred to the committee
on building* and ground*.
Committee on claim* and account* reported
favorable upon the following bilk, viz:
Geo Dalian, work on platform .......... ? f or,
Mr*. E. T. Curtin* ?i*et*word building ... t oo
Martin A Huizinga, book* and »upplle* 41,
T. Keppel. fuel bill to Maj*,>tb -jiiirj
(Ntova County Time*, printing ...... 15,241
In un Engllidi Criminal Court.
Battered females who weep, who have
como to it through drink, who courtesy
with moldy geutility when they get
four months ; a pianist at a free aud
easy in a red shawl, who, merely to
oblige u friend, sold a stolen watch ; a
shy sen-ant girl in a broad straw hat,
for breaking and entering her late mas-
ter’s house suid carrying off clocks and
clothes ; it decent postmistress in black,
with a comfortable, cooklike air, who,
trade being bad at her little shop, had
been abstracting coin from the letters
intrusted to her. Counsel delivers a
flowery debating society harangue ou
her behalf, by which lie makes it clear
that the real criminals are the public
for putting temptation in the way of re-
spectable officials by sending registered
letters. If there were no registered let-
ters, there would bo no thieves.
Counsel gives mo the impression of
thinking a good deal more of the selec-
tion of his phrases aud the rounding of
his periods than of his client, who, when
at last ho sits down, gets 12 months for
his pains. Succeeded by a sturdy rogue,
who, being benighted, broke into a
church aud drank the sacramental wine
(any port in a storm), and, not content
with that, made liimself up a bed in
the vestry on the crisp and immaculate
surplices. Impudent fellow ! Eighteen
mouths. Aud yet sacrilege seems a
heavy gun to bring to bear upon a man
just for procuring himself a night’s
lodging. — Cornhill Magazine.
Still There I* Nothing New.
The modern Solomon can probably ex-
claim with as much truth as did the
“builder of the temple” that “there is
nothing new under the sun. ” Wo are led
to make this remark after finishing a
chapter in “Arthur Young’s Travels In
France,” which contains an extract,
published first ou Oct 10, 1787, and
which is given below in full:
“M. Lomond is a most ingenious me-
chanic who recently made a most re-
markable discovery in electricity. You
write two or three words ou paper. He
takes it with him into u room and turns
a machine inclosed in a cylinder case.
At the top of this machine there is an
electrometer and a small pith ball.
There is a wire connecting this machine
with one in a distant apartment, at
which his wife is seated. By noting the
motions of the ball on the machine be-
fore her the lady is able to write down
the words on paper which she has never
seen. From this it appears to me that lie
has formed an ‘alpliabet of motions.’ As
the form of the wire makes no difference
in the effect as long as it is charged with
electricity, correspondence may Ixj car-
ried ou at any distance, within or with-
out a fortified town, for instance, or for
purposes much more w oat by. ”
Who says the telegraph is new?— St
Louis Republic.
Answering luvltatlona.
When a gentleman and ins wife are
invited and do not go to a reception, all
that is necessary to represent them is
their visiting cards. A man aud Ids
wife have separate visiting cards, those
uniting the names being seen very sel-
dom nowadays. A wedding invitation
should receive some recognition. A
courteous little note containing either
an acceptance or a regret would seem to
be the proper way in which to acknowl-
edge this civility. When a lady and
her daughter send out cards for an aft-
ernoon tea, one wonJd send, if one did
not go, a card for eUcb.— Ladies' Home
Journal
Newspapers Id Trxiui.
In Texas there are 284 counties. In
GO of these counties there is no newspa-
per published, and in 15 of them there
is no poatoffloe. If the entire number of
newspapers in the state was divided
evenly among the counties, there would
be less than three for each of them.—
Printers’ Ink.
From Hie Maratawa Mirror.
Few places furnish so much in >•>
small a territory as Mucutuwa Park.
Its eastern shore gently laved by the
bay, sheltered bv the high hills, its wa-
ters dotted with sails, tickled by the
screws of launches, and the oars of many
boatmen is so nearly tbo Ideal of a place
of safe boating as to command the con-
fidence of even the most timid Its
western shore washed by the waters of
Lake Michigan, has a slope so gradual
that one may wade nearly half a mile
before reaching water over the depth
of a tall man, still one has to gu but u
few feet to get a depth sufficient for the
best of swimming, and when the lake
rolls the finest kind of surf bathing.
Here too Is as nearly absolute safety :>s
can be found. Overlooking both lake
and bay, the sleepless watchmen in the
tower of the Life Saving Station are
ready to respond should some fooinh
person overload or undermaoago a sail
boat. Tills great stretch of shoal water
on the lake front heats far more easily
and insures a better temperature than
most places used for bathing.
The Park has never been “boomed.”
Each year has added a few who “hap-
pened to hear of it” came, reported it
to others, until it has cornu to be a place
where hundreds of families spend the
heated term. Its hotel which servt d
the purpose until last year, is now ut-
terly inadequate, and hasgiven place to
a new one whose hundred rooms, suits,
parlors, spacious verandas afford atones
will, shade, quiet rest by day or night.
Its new electric light plant turns
beach, boulevards and buildings into
new brilliancy by night.
Its new system of boats on the bay,
the Music and the Harvey Watson
make very easy, and at cheap rates a
tour of the whole bay, or transportation
to or from Holland, or Ottawa Beach,
to connect with trains for St. Joseph,
Grand Rapids, Central Michigan, and
Chicago.
The presence of grace, culture mo-
rality in the homes of the sojourners
here, the absence of the saloon with its
possible dangers and its actual degrada-
tions, these have conspired to make
Macatawa Park, with its high wooded
hills, its deep glens, its pure water, its
beautiful fauna what it is today to those
so fortunate as to be able to enjoy what
it offers.
In connection with the season there
been held for a few years a summer as-
sembly. This work was organized and
conducted by Rev. W. D. Wester volt,
whose large acquaintance with men en-
abled him to rally a strong corps of
workers each season. Last year ;ho
assembly was conducted by Rev. Geo.
H. Wilson and Prof. R. R. Lloyd of the
Pacific Theological Seminary was se-
cured to lecture on Bible themes. This
year Mr. Wilson is the Secy of the as-
sembly and Rev. Dr. Garrison
Louis will act as director. The service
of Prof. Willett of the Chicago Univer-
sity has been secured to give a course
of Biblical lectures, and otbermen very
strong in the lines they follow will par-
ticipate as shown in the program in this
issue.
It is felt that these combined inter-
ests can best be served by a paper.
Cottagers, tourists, resorters of all
kinds and names want to know and want
their friends to know what is going on.
They cannot take time to write at
length, but can send a paper, a mirror
that shall reflect events to friends who
know of the place. People thinking of
coming to the Park need to know how
little they have to bring, how
much, how easily, bow cheaply they
can purchase what they need. This
will appear by consulting the advertis-
ing columns.
In such ways as these we feel the pa-
per will meet a felt want. During the
assembly reports will be quite full and
be worth clipping for future reference.
We expect and shall no doubt receive
the assistance of the cottagers in this
enterprise.
The Mirror; Is to be gold. It is no
cheap advertising affair, though a very
excellent medium for advertising. 1 1 is
placed at two cents a copy or seven cop-
ies of each issue for one dollar. It is
intended to introduce new features in
each issue, it will put in the local col
umu ‘ads" of rooms to rent, “lost or
found." wants, etc., at twenty-five cents
un issue. Its circulation will be care-
ful judicious'und it will seek to mirror
life us it is in the region It occupies. It
will stand for and commend all that Is
good, will discourage and denounce all
that is bad. It believes in the Park as
the best place in all this region for a
summer's outing. It believes in boat
companies manned all along the line
with men who do not drink or swear.
It believes in having a good restful,
healthful time after months of hard
work if one can. and so it will be pub-
lished to help realize these beliefs to
all it may reach. Buy the paper. Sub-
scribe for seven copies. Send what you
wish to your friends. Tell us what you
know that the people would like to
know and have a right to know. Do
all you can to make the life of the Parle
worth reflecting as in a mirror.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDI.
Ottawa County Times
CaaiBtrolal Wort a SpaclsHir.
Cull salt
Cull Salt only W cents a barrel at
, Frank Haven's.
I A special sale on pipes at H. Van
j longeron's Cigar Store.
A lino assortment of Diamond Hjx<.h
j Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. Sti>
; venbon'k Jewelry stork.
THE BROWN OR GERMAN TROUT.
It Has Tliriren Shier It* Introduction to
AiiirrlcMti HI ream*.
The first specimens of the Von Bohr,
or brown, trout were planted about ten
years ago in Now York state atreami
after prolonged opposition and with
considerable misgivings on (ho part of
the most enthusiastic friends of the fish.
From their native land in continental
Europe came reports of the cannibalistic
inclinations of those trout; how they
killed and ate other species and their
own young ; how fish eggs were their
favorite diet; how sluggish they were at
maturity, and how unwilling to rise at
a fly. In spite of discouraging reports
the late Professor Baird secured a ship-
ment of 25,000 eggs from Germany.
About 10,000 of these fell to the share
of Now York state and were planted In
streams at Caledonia. The same year
some of the fry were liberated In the
Pore Marquette river, in the far north-
ern part of Michigan.
From the first the introduction of
these trout was a marked success. Tho
specimens caught within two years after
planting proved at least tlirooof the
qualities claimed for tho Von Bchr—
tlmt it grew with marvelous rapidity,
throve on the food in American waters
and was a quick rising, savage fighting
fish. In general shape tho German trout
resembles S. fontinalis very closely, but
is not so deep from back to belly, and
its tail is not so square, being well
rounded at the corners. With its green-
ish brown, bronzed back, boldly dotted
with black, it is a handsome if not a
brilliantly colored fish. One at least of
its bad qualities seems to have been
proved— that it will in a short time ex-
terminate tho native brook trout from
any stream in which bot h are found. One
reason for this is that the Von Behr
grows to a far greater size and weight
than tho S. fontinalis, full grown speci-
mens sometimes reaching a weight of
30 pounds.
Twelve pounds is the weight of the
biggest yet caught in this country.
Clear, fast flowing, cool streams are
the natural haunts of this trout and pref-
erably such as have their outlet in a
deepwater lake. It is a swift swimmer,
powerful and very bold in pursuit of
prey. In its high leaps over rifts or log
obstructions it resembles tho salmon,
though far less venturesome than tho
latter. During the early hours of morn-
ing and tho twilight time all its feeding
is done, aud at noon it lies, seemingly
dormant, hidden under • overhanging
banks and rocks. Like the native trout,
it feeds on insects aud their larva?,
worms, small fish and tiny crustaceans.
From April to October the fishing sea-
son extends, and May, Juno and Sep-
tember are the best mouths. The fish
rise freely to fly, small spoons, worms
and minnows and are not fickle. Unless
tho river be too high or lower too
muddy or a violent storm is ou you may
always depend on a fair creel of brown
trout. They love the shadows of over-
hanging trees and seem never to be at
borne iu an open, treeless meadow creek.
They bite eagerly and must bo hooked
ou tho instant. A moment’s delay and
it is an empty strike, but tho fish will
try for tho bait again and again where
S. fontinalis would bid you a scornful
farewell
For stocking preserves these Pont are
growing more and more in favor each
year. In spring fed ponds and streams
—running water is best— having a tem-
perature not higher than 00 degrees F.
they are sure to thrive. They must not
bo put in with the native brook trout,
but they seem to get along on good
terms with tho big rainbow trout To
show how popular tho Von Behr trout
have have become iu the few years since
their arrival, one has only to scan the
list of states in which they are now
found. New York, Pennsylvania, Mas-
sachusetts, Missouri, Michigan, Mary-
land, Virginia, Nebraska, Wisconsin and
Colorado have streams stocked with
them and several other states are experi-
menting with them. As a food fish the
Von Behr has no superior. Its flesh is
firm aud very digestible and nourishing,
and its flavor, when insect fed, even
more delicate than that of salmon. Its
meat is a deeper red than salmon, and
being firmer keeps longer after killing.
—New York .Sun.
Wo are closing out our surplus stock Go to Mrs. A. I). Goodrich and got
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes, ^ your hat. She has marked every trim-
meerschaum pipes, and amber French mod Imtway below any Juno prices over
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongkren’s Cigar Store.
THE MARKETS.
N**f fork Finniiolal.
Nkw York, July 8.
Money on cull oaiy at I'i&lHi per coat.
I'riii'e meroautllo inpor par cent,
Hterlluir uxchnnifo rtrontf, with actual
bnoiuowi Iu bankers' bill* ut for
(U'DMiul uml for hixty <Liy*. posted
rate* aud co.umcrcml
bill*, 488.
Silver certificate* no enlee; bar
bilvur, o7)fl. Mexican du i«ra OJjf.
United States gore nuieut 0<.nda firm;
new 4'* re*. 121; do. coupon*, 124; 5'*
rt%, 116)6: i coupon*. 116)4: 4V r-g., 112; 4'*
coupon*, 112,6; 2'* re.-., W; I’.icWo 0’s of VJ
1W.
CIiIl-hxo Ornln aud I'roiluoe.’ CillCAUO, July 8.
Following were the quotation* ou tho
Bo*rd of Tr.tdu today: Wheat— July,
opoiiol CO j. rloH.-d September, opened
iV/nc, clovtd 07$4; June, opened 7-14', cloeod
0 %c. Cora— July, opened <4)4c. clneei I2'6<i;
(September, Opcno I 44?ic, clo*cd 42)4c; May.
opened 3 c, closed 3',$6c. Oats-July, opened
24)40, closed 2 )60; fioptonri'Or, opeuot 21c,
clooed 22%.'; May, opened 27)6c, closed 20)*o
Fork — Jmy, uuuiiiul, cloned fll.Hi; Sep-
tember. opened $12 17*4 cloiod, U2.UJ. Lard
—July, nominal, closed f f.4d.
Produce: Butter — Extra cro*mory, IOI60
per lb; extra dairy, I3(5l4c; pack bn; *tocK,
Sc. Ews— Fre-b slock, low oft lUtfa iwr
dozen. Live poultry— Spriti* chickou*, 12j,
14c per lb.: hen*, Do: rooster.. 4c; tur-
key*, 7)6(t>>»<3 duck*,sas)6o; k'eO*e,
per doz. 1'ot.it nM— Now, S’.£8J per ou.;
Blrawoerrie* — Rtciuo, H.'lO&gOJ pur
16-qt. case. Hlacaborriei, III: lois, 41.. VI
W2.ij0 per 24-qt. ciue. New app.ee -ILUU&J. VJ
per bbL Honor— Wime clover, Kb hoc-
Iona, new atoex, JJ)6>2Uc; brown ro;ao. I14
12c: dark comb, poor paezn^e*. tw; Hiraiua 1
California. *&6c.
Chicago Live stock.
Chicago, July 8.
Live Stock— I’rlces at the (Juioi St mk yardr
today r*nip»d a* f .How*: Hoz*-E*ti. anted
receipt* for the day 25,i*KI. anle* ranged at
S3.7etfl.VU pig*. 84.86^5.26 light, 44 7ji5L8i
roach packing. I4.r5&>.3< mixed, and S5.<U()
5.42)6 heavy packing tad snipping lots.
Cattle— Estimated receipt* for the day,
D/MJ. quotation* range i ut $>.4)^i. &5 choice
to extra thippin.- eteor*. 44.74^-5.35 good to
choice do., 4il-^l.8j fair t • goof, fJ.D4pi.lU
common to medium do, fJ.4U&3.8i butcher.’
steer*. $2 .looker*. 13.23 &4.UJ feeder*.
fl.7033 7U cow*. S2..0&41I heifer*. t2.2-'i|f3.<U
Lulls, |2'.0iJ3LD Tex a* steer*, »2>id,5.75 veal
calves.
Sheep— Eitiinato-l receipt* for tho day 8,U0J;
sale* ranged at $2.3i<pl.3> western*, I1.5J i
3.0J Texan*. $ 1.7531.21 native*, aud 12.7430. b)
lambs.
Toledo Grain.
Toledo, July 8.
Wheat— Cm- h and July, August,
69)6c; September, O&c. Corn-Gash, 44c.
Oats-July aud September, £4>4o
quoted.
EVERYTHING in
MILLINERY GOES I
From now until the end of the
season wo will sell all our Millinery
Goods at very low prices.
Prices cut way down, so if you
want a hat, trimmings, or anything
in our line, call quick.
Werkmae Sisters,
Eighth Street. 10-
LOCAL MARKETS.
rrice* raid to Fur in era.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................... j3
Ena. per doz ................................. 10
Dried Apple*, perlb ....................... 05
I’otutoe*, per bu ......................... .30 to 40
Beans, per bu ................................. 1 28
Dean*, hand picked, perbu ................ uw
Apple* ........................ . ..... 75 to 1.06
Onions ....................................... so
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......... . ....... old 65 new 60
Oat*, per bu. mixed ..................... 30 to 82
Coni, per bu .................................... 50
Burley, per 100 ............................... i.oo
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. 70
Rye, per bu ...................... old 45 now 40
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5.50
Timothy seed, perbu. (to con*uiners) ....... 3.25
BEEF, FORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, perlb ............... 5 to 6
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 9 to 10
Chicken*, live, per lb ................. 00 to 07 |
Turkey, dressed, perlb ................. 8 to 10 |
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7 to * 1
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to 4H |
Lard, per lb ........................... 7 to 8 1
Reef ,dre**ed,per]b ............. V/t to l!4
Fork, dressed, per lb ................ 4!6 to 4^
Mutton, dressed, perlb .................... 5to6
Veal, perlb .. ............................. 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Frice to consumer*.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.50 !
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 1.75 i
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.50
| Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 6.50 I
j Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50:
FLOUR AND FEED.
Frice to consumers
| Flour, “Sunlight, ” patent, per barrel ........ 500
Flour* '* Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 40 |
; Ground Feed, 1.15 per hundred, 22 00 per ton.
I Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 pei hundred, 22.00 per
I ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.40 per barrel.
| Middling*. 95 per hundred, 18.00 per ton.
; Bran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
| Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
OUR
Summer Millinery.
The ladies are interested in this.
First, because we have all the latest
styles in hats aud all SUMMER MIL-
LINERY. Buying from us you will be
in fashion. Secondly, because we have
put our prices down to a figure which
you can not better at any place. All
the latest, novelties in flowers, laces,
feathers ribbons, etc.
Afrs. M. Bertsch.
Commencement
BEING OVER
I want to remind you that
I am ready at all times to furnish choice
Cut Flowers for all occasions.
DO YOU WANT-
HollandS' Chicago Line.
GOLDEN
^nEDICAL-%-
DISCOVERY.
The Invention of Ur. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.,
ha*, during the past thirty years, made a
record in the cure of bronchial, throat aud
lung diseases that fairly entitles it to out-
rank all other advertised remedies for these
affection*. Especially has it manifested its
potency in curing consumption of the lungs.
Not every case, but we believe
Fully 98 Per Cent.
of all cases of consumption, in all its earlier
stages, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by "Golden Med-
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a tiial of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions” aid
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all thes*-
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phitesbad also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
paces which will be mailed to you. on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispi nsary
Mldical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 1
A NICE POTTED PLANT !
for a Birthday Gift !
A LINE BOUQUET
for a Sick Friend ! or
FLOWERS
for a Wedding or Funeral ?
CALL AND SEE ME!
STEAMERS
“Soo City" and "CityoMolland,"
-  -
TIME SCHEDULE :
I -cave Holland Dally at ................. * p M
Arrive Chicago, •* ................. 5 a! M
Leave Chicago. *• .............. .. 7 F. M.
Arrive Holland, •• ............... 4 45 A.M.
Single Fare, berth Included ...............
Round Tylp. " ......... .. . . .. ‘xm
NFKCIAL DAY TRJF.
Stmr. Soo City will leave Holland on Saturday
at 9 a. M. Ticket good for return the following
Sunday night only. Fare for Round Trip, *2.00.
for iraiihportatlon only.
Chicago dock— State St. Bridge.
Holland dock-Central Wharf, foot Eighth St
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
Cltas.S. Dutton,
FLORIST,
11th Street, - opposite Hope Church.
DR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
Over Vaupell'a New Store.I _
i BETTER BECOME
ACQUAINTED
I With our painloHH method of per-
forming all dental operations. J will
save you a lot cf pain if you're subject
to tooth troubles. Doesn’t cause sleep,
is harmless, pleasant, has no after ef-
fects, and is thorough tly efficient in ren-
dering all operations abmlutely painless.
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 m., I to 5 p.m.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Other
hours by special appointment.
New Spring and Summer Gonds.
All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
Neckwear, Collars, Neckties, Etc.?
Anything you wish in Headgear.
Stiff Hats, Straw Hals, Slouch Hats, Fashionable Hats.
TAKE YOUR PICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS !
Try us und see JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
BUT WE DO BELIEVE IN SIGNS.
A glance at our mill will convince you of
this, and a trial of our “WHEAT GRITS”
will convince you that they are a delicious
and nutritious Breakfast Food. Ask your
grocer for a package.
The WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
SPECIAL SALE
tonify, Tuesfy, ini Wednsfy,
JULY 15, 16, and 17,
We will place on sale
Large Double
OIL STOVES at
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Stieets.
On Mondays and Saturdays
We will sell Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost!
On Wednesdays-'-"”®^
FREE STAMPING on all purchases of 25c and over!
ALL THE WEEK^°^
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.
A Delicious and Healthful Beverage !
A Clean
Collar
One that you can keep elenn all
the time— a collar that docs not
, wilt when you ^ ct over-heated ;
; that docs not fray on the edge, or
i tear out at the buttonholes, and
iiiiau wuiua uuu tuns itrc innac
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with waterproof
“celluloid,” thus giving strength .
and durability. They arc the only 
waterproof goods so made, and
every piece is stumped us follows:
TRADf J
#1 Sii
Ask for this, and refuse to take
any imitation if you expect sat-
isfaction. If your dealer docs not
keep them, send direct to us, en-
closing amount, and we will mail
you sample. Collars 25 cts. each.
Culls 50 cts. pair. State size, and
. whether stand-up or turued-dowu
i\ collar is wanted.
\ THE CELLULOID CO., .j
VE. M-VJ li roadway, ..v\ New York. J
v JiJU^
* 'J
Sunday Kxcuralou to u nclielitrul ItcNort.
Appreciating the desire of people
along our lines to go somewhere on
Sunday, we have arranged for a low
rate excursion via C. & W. M. B’y on
July 21st. to St. Joe. The attractions
of this popular resort are too well known
to need much description, and a very
pleasant Sunday maybe spent by taking
advantage of the excursion. Special
train will leave Holland at 9 a.m. and ar-
rive at St. Joe at 11:25 a. m. Returning
will leave at 7:00 p. m. Round trio
81.00. Gbo. Dehaven, g. I*. A.
: may be spent by tak-
: ing advantage of the
; excursion via the C.
: & W. M. R'y to Granda : Rapids on July 14th.
: Train will leave Hol-
DELIGHTFUL ‘ land at 8:10 a. m.. ar-
: riving at Grand Rup-
SUNDAY : ids at 9:15 a. HI. Re-* *. turning leave at 0:30
: p. m. Round trip
: rate 50 cts. The ut-
: tractions for excur-
: sionists are well-
; known and the low
: rates offered should
: induce many to go.
Jills
50
CENT
I
LAP BOARD
FOR
25
CENTS
BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!
M. NOTIER.
DO You want the best Plows ?
YOU want the best Harrows?
WANT the best Rakes?
THE best Cultivators ?
BEST Disc Harrows?
HAY LOADERS ?
STERLING, most improved and best and our leader for 1895.
----- —--*£•
•• riuiH-t. .tr." Cultivator. I
Jlest on earth. Huy no other. Ainu have cheaper Immltatlon toola.
Whether you want any of the above articles or not, send for our Cata-
logue or come and examine the most complete stock of implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc., in Western Michigan,
H. DE KRUIF, JR.,
The Implement anil Buggy Dealer, ZEELAND, MICH.
Ever been on one of our
low rate Sunday excur-
sions to St. Joe? It’s a
delightful old town to
visit and a very pleasant
place in which to spend
Sunday. The line surf
bathing in Lake Michi-
gan, facilities for boating
SUNDAY etc., are advantages ap-
preciated by all who are
obliged to live inland.
As an additional attrac-
EXCURSION tion, we have arranged
in connection with our
excursion on the 21st, for
a two hours’ trip on oneTO of Graham & Morton’s
line steamers, for which
no additional charge will
be made. Special train
ST. JOE. will leave Holland via
C. & W. M. R’y at 9:00
a. m. and arrive at St.
Joe at 11:25 a. m. Re-
turning leave at 7:00 p.
m. Round trip $1.00, in-
cluding boat ride.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
: spent at Grand Rapids
A SUNDAY : cannot fail to bo plcas-
: ant and profitable, and
............... to enable everybody to
enjoy the pleasure and participate in
tlie profit, thoC. & W. M. R'y will run
another of their popular low rate ex-
cursions on July 14. Train will leave
Holland at 8:10 a. m. and arrive at
Grand Rapids at 9:15. Returning, leave
at 0:30 p. m. Round trip rate, 50 cents.
Ask agents for further particulars.
At Cost! At Cost! For the next ten
days! In order to make room for fall
goods, I am offering my entire stock of
summer millinery at cost. Those wish-
ing anything in ladies’, misses’ and
children’s bats, baby bonnets, or flow-
ers should come early and make their
selection before the best are gone.
Mbs. A. D. Gooduich.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEALAND.
Well. Sir, the glorious Fourth Is past
and wo have Milllelently recovered to bo
able to survey the events of that Red-
Litter day in the annals of our place
with clearoevti and equanimity. Even
lemonade and watermelon are apt to
leave a thorough impression upon the
average Zevluuder. The parade was
simply immense, everybody having
done his utmost to make It a success:
and the oldest inhabitants do not re-
member having seen the like of it in
their days, not even in the old country.
I have not the space hero to give a de-
scription of the several exhibits, but
cannot puss those of the Decring Manu-
facturing Co., which by the strenuous
efforts of their reprosjututive, Mr. Guo.
Rank, was u feature of the cavalcade
and also the unique idea of our enter-
prising druggist, A. Do Kruif, who
showed by two live examples the won-
ders of his famous horsemedicinus. The
“before and after” of Tony will be long
remembered by all who saw it.
After tin* procession followed the
speaking, and the exhibition of the cal-
ilbumpiuus closed the festivities of the
forenoon. In the afternoon the visitors
uml people were entertained by various
games and races. 1 1 is to be pitied that
the worthy marshal of the day, Mr. J.
D. Everbanl. who had been working
very hard to make t he day a success and
to prevent accidents, should himself be-
come the victim of an accident us he
was trying to push the people back at
the finish of the byciclo race, he was
knocked over by Ur* wheel of Gerrit
Veneklaas.-cii. tue winner, of the race.
Mr. Everhard sustained a fracture of
the collar bone (not of the shoulder-
blade as reported) and is laid up ac-
cordingly. No blame is attached to
Veneklaa&sen. as he could not prevent
the collision at the rate of speed he was
going.
In the evening lire works were fired
in honor of the great American event
and the day closed to the satisfaction of
all. No. nut quite, for our marshal had
not made a single arrest that day: and
after everything was over, he tried to
arresta stranger in our town, because
he bad the audacity to set off some fire-
crackers on Main street, which was
strictly forbidden by our good city-fa-
thers, (and wisely so;) but which they
never intended to lx* used as the
cause of an arrest. Well, such things
are to be expected, when an officer is
not able to read the law, and has to
have his information all by hearsay.
Saturday afternoon fire was discover-
ed in the barn belonging to Mrs. M.
Lungins, and situated directly behind
her meat market on Main street.
Through somebody’s blunder a valuable
horse was left in the burning building
until almost too late to rescue. By the
heroic efforts of Nick De Free and P.
De Lecuw the animal was got out of the
building and escaped with some severe
burns. There are hopes the horse will
recover. The fire was caused by three
children playing with mutches and
torches.
Rev. J. P. De Jong has gone to Chi-
cago.
Miss N. Jordan returned to our place
last Tuesday.
Misses Lizzie Otte and Lizzie DePut-
ter are visiting their aunt, Mrs. S.
Brouwer.
Our gnctid blow out came near caus-
ing death Wednesday morning. As H.
Van Dyk and D. Wiersema were en-
gaged in taking down the gallant mast
at the top of the pole, Wieraema's lin-
ger was caught between a block and a
rope, crushing the finger fearfully. Mr.
W., who was on the crossbar at the top
of the pole, about 50 feet above the
ground, fainted; he fortunately had
presence of mind enough to stretch him-
self out on the burs so that he could not
fall. His cries soon brought assistance
when his finger was released which
was afterward dressed by Dr. Baert.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
boy of 17 yours old. hud an operation
performed some time ago, and has nev-
er done as It should in healing. Yes-
terday. Julv 9th they held a counsel of
doctors. The report Is not very encour-
aging.
NOORDKIiOOB.
The merry school war is ever and
victory perched so high rtn the banner
most of the live stock will have to bo
disposed of before winter.
Rev. J. Keizer preached in Spring
Lake lust Sunday.
Proli.iti* Cuiiri.
j. v. li. (ioouRicii, riioiuTf: jcimb.
Kftnte of .Inn Knoll. Upccoftei: iriveninr.vlllcil.
Ivaut* of Llulc Van ilftlj. el. at . mlnont; re-
port of nip of res! tJJea: «*!& conflrmed
of the opponents of Mr. Reus at the an- a!,,‘ deed ordcrvU t«» in* reeoriud.
nual meeting held Monday evening the ^  fUnte of Tlioma* Ikaly. mininil ar-
onpooition candidates J. Hoes .and A. ; ir",U'e' ‘')uin‘ln'‘d
Van Dyk wewe elected trustees by good ' Kstntoof iKnacKrnmtr.mcmllvlncoiniH-ienf
majorities. Almost the entire voting petition dM for the ui>|iolnitneni of uuunllan;
strength of the district was represent- jub'2twh at Hta- ni. asalanwi for htnrlnj.'.
ed, the issue was squarely drawn and Kstaiuof Mary Hoyuton. deettaMsi: will filed
.1.0 old tru.fee, will, dlttrewardod .ho I KSlT
people s petition, suffered defeat. 1 he named therein; Auiowtftth at Ida. ai , ah-.l-n'ued
result is especially gratifying to Mr. j for heiirln*- ____
Van Dyk. whose untiring efforts at re-
form have finally been crowned with
success.
Misses Maggie and Katie Hey boor
have been visiting friends ;n Zeeland a
few days.
Cand. Do Boer* of Grand Rapids,
preached in the Christian Ref. church
Sunday. Next Sunday Rev. F Wie*
landt of East Holland, will perform
that office.
Mrs. H. Bisschop bears the proud
distinction of being the first woman to
vote in this school district.
C. Voshole and family of Cnopcrerille
have been the guests of A. Vogel and
family.
^ The Fourth passed tiff here quietly.
The chief of the lire department was
home all day ready for an emergency,
but his services were not needed.
Jury I.M.
Following' arc Jurymen drawn for the August
term of circuit court:
Conrad J. smith. Olive.
I'uul Masti-nbroek. I’olktou.
Otto He Witt, ItobltMon.
Jacob Slaver . Spring Luke.
James Kills. Tallmmlge.
Charles Wells, Wright.
Grad tin Kubhcn. Zeeland.
Alfred Carady. Allendale.
Darius ll. Grow. Hlendou.
Simon Khaffer, Chester,
l iteh D. Coo|ier, Crockery.
Kdward 1’lnney. Georgetown.
Isaac Sanford, Grand Haven. 1st ami 2d ward.
J. J. Holt. Grand Haven, 3rd and tth ward.
Geo. W. Aiken, Grand Haven town.
K-. Van Itaalte. Holland City. 1st district.
Herman Van Ark. Holland City, 2nd district.
Kolkert Van Sim, ten. ilollaiw town.
George Moorman. Jamestown.
Kdward Watson, Olive.
Harrison II. Averill, I’olkton.
William Walters. Itoblnson.
Michael Coveney. Spring Lake.
Xutban l uller. Tallmadge.
Ileal Estate Transfers.
Jan W. Hosman and wife to Geesje I’rlns,
will ,,art lot *• blot:k 1,01 lui111 ............... 1175
NEW HOLLAND.
Rev. A. Stegenmn and family
leave for Dakota in a few days to be
gone for a few weeks visit.
While two young lads from this place , ........ - — ........ - ............
drove to Holland on July 4th and enjoy- Herend Hlnuwkump and wife to Jan Sal
ing themselves on the way shooting m nww sec. 20. itiendon ...............
firecrackers fire was set from one of the
explosives to the pasture of Harm Ten
Have which might have resulted in
quite a loss of property had not some of
the neighbors noticed it soon. After .......... ..
bard work they extinguished the flames wile g. Lillie, Poikton ................. 
after some oaraage to the fence. Zee- Hattie h. Miehae!*. f'olkton .................. is
laud’s marshal ought to have been here 1 ,1,°nra;1 n, Haraten. Chicago .................. 20
with his big club, he would have stun- Luc> “W'M* ....... .......... «
ned it in one blow. ! Mocbnus’ Monthly for July.
Kira K. A tin Is to Murllta Annls, w% lot C,
block 57. Holland ........................... 450
Wm. I’ycock and wife to Pieter Rychel. part
lot 0, Alingsadd , Zeeland ...... 550
a a t
Lf nw‘4 see. 20. Itiendon .............. .. .. 425
Lizzie Van Hall. et. a!., to Gerrit Hall, uudH
w'4 lot 105. Grand Haven ................... 300
Kstiier r. Jackson to Kmma C. Leonard, e 20
ft. lot 4. Scott's Macatawa Grove.
Marriage Licenses.
The fireworks at New Holland on Ju-
ly 4th was a grand sight such as never
was seen before. The two young men
who shot them off were experienced
hands in the business, although some
of the pieces made such a noise that
they jumped from the scaffold. Had
the Zeeland marshal been here be
would have held them there.
The wood pile of Peter Luidens took
fire on the morning of July 4th, but was
extinguished before much damage was
done. Either a spark from the stove
pipe or a fire cracker was the cause.
A family picnic was enjoyed July 4th
in the orchard of John Luidens.
No rain, but plenty of fire and smoke
northwest of here.
Our beautiful Wild Purple Oxalls,—
(Oxalis violacea) which furnishes the
colored wild flower plate for the July
issue of Meehans’ Monthly, furnishes
the conductors a text for the discussion
of the Irish Shamrock, by which it ap-
pears that it was one of the Wood Sor-
rels and not a clover which enters into
the legend of the Irish Kings conver-
sion by St. Patrick. The whole history
of the oxalis is very curious. The nat-
ural history column describes how lo-
custs leave their pupa-cases.— how
swallows glue their nests— sticks to-
gether by cherry gum,— how nature
makes new species of plants by varying
internal energy, and various notesabout
wild flowers. The gardening column
1 has an illustrated practical paper on
farmers are all busy cutting hay, rye , the culture of orchids, and especial al-
and wheat. I he prospects arc that hay j tention is given to the practibility of
will not be $JJ per ton as was expected, profitable licorice culture in America.
“7* 777 The culture of fruits and vegetables
ALLEGAN COUN I Y. covers many different topics suited toOVEKiSKL. the midsummer season of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolters of J Specimen copies are sent free by the
Fillmore have been here to spend the  publishers. Thomas Meehan & Sons,
fourth, and also Mr. and Mrs. George I Germantown, Philadelphia.
Berkel of Hamilton, and many more. --
Monday evening a meeting of school John Veldhuis who is attending the NOTICE,
electors was held at the Reformed ' Agricultural College, was home u few lo THK Stockholders OF theOtta-
...... 1 >*-'** * - * days last week, to help his father bind- ! wa County Building and Loan
ing wheat, he returned last Friday. \s.-on
j s V‘”> - litjreby noU.ied .but the
n ’ ’ its office in Kanters’ block, 8th street,
New Itaker at IN-rn, lak'r
The City Bakery of John Peswink
lias been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessink an experienced
baker and the public can get the finest
goods there to be had . A full line of
pies, cukes, cookies and breads of all
kinds. Orders for baking promptly
attended to.
EVERY WOMAN
fJonetlmts om4i a rallobl*. monthljr, mculatlne tiiedldap. Only l»ral«u andJ Ike ruzut dri.g» eLould be uwJ. If jou «uat the butt, get
L ’ C',. Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Tbe» ere prompt, note and cf-rtaln In rceelt Tbr i rnulne (Dr. I'eel’a) n»-»er diup.
pulut. Beat miywUrR', |1.W. Ad4nM faiL MEDIGUa Ce„ UoreUud.O,
FOR SALK IX HOLLAND BY IffcBKB WALSH.
A horse kicked H. S. Shafer of the
Frecmyer House, Middlehurg, N. Y„
on the knee, which laid him up in bed
and caused the knee joint to become
stiff. A friend recommended him to
use Chamberlain's Pain Halm which he
did and in two days was able to be
around. Mr. Shafer has recommended
it to others and says it is excellent for
any kind of a bruise or sprain. This
same Remedy is also famous for its
cures of rheumatism. For sale by Hu-
ber Walsh, druggist.
I'liotoffinplui.
During the resort seam I will be ut
my gallery in Holland on Monday and
Tuesday. Other days I am at my gal-
lery ut Macatawa Park.
Will D. Hopkins.
H. BuumgurU-l will attend to the gal-
lery at Holland during my absence.
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren's Cigar Store.
church chapel to elect two trustees in
the place of Dr. T. G. Huizinga and F.
Boonutra. Both were re-elected. Other
matters before the meeting were the
raising of $25 for the library fund and
$700 for the general fund which was so
voted. On motion of C. Van Loo the
two tue in burs of the board, who have
heretofore received a salary of $20 per
year, will hereafter give their services
gratuitously; which is according to a
new law, it was stated. The motion
was curried.
A troupe of Italian beggars and a
bear caused a lot of excitement near the
tuill Tuesday noon. The marshal or-
dered them to get the proper permit to
give a show, or to get out of town. They
chose the latter notwithstanding a hoot-
ing crowd attempted to make them go
on with their performance in spite of
the officer. The beggars had more re-
spect for the law though and left.
Prayer services were held at the
Christa! n Reformed church Tuesday
evening, on account of the long drouth.
A. De DeKruif, H. Fisher, F. Hieftje
and il. H. Kurstcn went to Holland
Tuesday to shoot with the gun club.
They report a very enjoyable meeting.
OTTAWA BTATION.
The drought still continues: Almost
even one you meet exclaims, Oh! how-
dry it is.
A number of our citizens went to
Agnew Sunday, July 7th to bear the
lecture delivered by Mrs. Jennie II.
Jackson, of Grand Rapids, un inspira-
tional speaker. They all agree that the
lecture was among the best they ever
beard.
Mrs. Hattie Busch is on the sick list.
She has been ailing for the past week.
Mrs. R. Muirs entertained a number
of guests the 4th of July, at her home.
Among them were Miss Rosa Balcome,
and brother Gerrit, and Joe Haven-
camp of Grand Rapids. Miss Eflie Wet-
ton and Mr. Charles Whitian of Spring
Luke, Miss Maria Tellons, Miss Nellie
Green and Mr. Dwight Cheesman of
Ottawa. A number of the guests were
relatives of the hostess. All report u
most enjoyable time.
The boom of the cannon was heard
early on the mornftig of the 4th. The
report was that there wore three can-
nons atone house in this place.
Mr. Gilmore and Dwight Cheesman
gave a dance In J. M. Tellon’s hull
# 1 . - x lift wlJJLi ll i\tllll/vih lylULKt“LIl bllCvI'i
Mubn Daugremond our hardware man Holland, at four o’clock p. m.. the l«th
has bought him a steel safe, both burg- day of ,ju|y( jm;,; when the 28th quar-
lar and fireproof. terly. and the 7th annual reports will
Some miscreant started a fire in the be read; two amendments to the by-
woods of MIehmershuizen on the morn- laws presented to the stockholders for
ing of the fifth of July. 1 their adoption or rejection, and fourdi-
Ed Gosling and his best girl have ''^tors elected in place of B. L. Scott,
been to Zeeland to celebrate the fourth. 1 J* Busman, L. M. Thurberand C.
They report much news and a good A- Stevenson, whose term of office ex-time. 1 l,*Pert a? that date.
One of nur farmers is the nwne,* nf *1 To enable the stockholders of Holland
five legged hog. We would advise him : ;ul(1 v,,:,nlt>'.to ™le ,n.)l,u,'sou’ the bal*
to eorroHpond will, s„me .howmoo. He- ; l'",? ..TlTT™
“if1*1 "ith thu auirau1' 1 $ wifi t td ?hop- *
Albertus MIehmershuizen of Holland candidates receiving the highest num-
8 pent a few days here helping relatives her of votes declared elected,
in the hay field. One day while pitch- Candidates, LW.Bosman, B. L. Scott,
ing upon the load a large rattlesnake i m Thurber, C. A. Stevenson. J. G.
which was coiled up under the hay gave Van Putten. Prof. McLean, D.TeRoller.
Bert a big scare. 'J he next day while ! and R. H. Haberman.
unloading in the barn a rattler sprang | By order of the Board,
from the load to the barn floor. That c. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
settled Bert. He went hack to Holland 1
and they say his hair is a shade grayer
than it was before.
W. H. Nelson, who is in the drug
business at Kingville, Mo., has so much
confidence in Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi-On the evening of July 4th some one in i
who probably wanted to take his best I ,)n ai,d Diarrhoea Remedy that he war
girl nut for a ride, but lacked u proper I rants every bottle and offers U» refund
vehicle, took a buggy from the barn of ^l0 money to any customer who is not
John Koilen between 9 and 12 o’clock. aaUsfiet1 after using it. Mr. Nelson
Later in the night be returned it UN i takes no risk in doing this beeause the
Remedy is a certain cure for the diseas-
es for which it is intended and he knows
it. It is for sale by Huber Walsh.
it us
quietly us he had taken it.
G J. Pieters while crossing Toon-
stra’s river with three horses and a ___________
binder last Saturday, broke through , .... » . . » .1
and the horses fell through the bridge. ' ^ ^en into he bead by the nos-
Verv little dunmen was done Tim I ^ l*0 <> a
riiomas Lcleetnc Oil will positii'oly
relieve the most offensive ease of ca-
'ery amage ne. he
bridges should lx* built stronger than
this one.
UKAAFSCHAP.
Berend Jan Neerken died Sunday,
July 7th, ut bis homo after a lingering
illness, in the 75th year of his age. De-
ceased arrived in this country in 1870,
subsequently married the widow of G.
J. Sneet and was quite generally known
by the of Sneet-Neerken. Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday, conducted by
Rev. F. J. Zwcmur.
It is rumored that Dist. No. 2 school,
Fillmore, has engaged Benj. Neerken
us principal teacher.
Times are reported so bard in certain
tarrh.” Rev.
New York.
K. F. Crane, Dunkirk,
Wbso Baity wax nick, we gave her Cantoris.
When she was a Child, site cried for Cantoris.
When she became Miss, she clung to Cantoris.
When she had Children, she gate them Cantoris.
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building andu in J. M. Tellon’s hull on tu-t ktoliea are be in,/ , l o Ul f *^unty 
the night of the 4th. There was a large |,..,n| u,Dae,. jjai).,v 1 ' Association has money to loan on
crowd of people present and all remit i : ... U ^  * Hapw Cond,Uo°* real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.le oi porta good time.
Haying in general is done, and har-
vesting well begun.
Mr. Giles Scribner of this place, u
Wheat harvest is nearly finished
here: the yield is very poor. Drouth
still continues and farmers are longing
fm* ruin' u-liftt tin. ••Ml 1... fa*- ---- — „ __ „ onim to !t«*nt.for rain: what the outlook will lx* it’s Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
nut hard U» conjecture. Undoubtedly jewelry store. iu.tf
Sira. J. I\ Bell, Oasniratomte, Kan*
wlfo of the editor of The Graphic, the lead-
ing local paper of Miami county, wrltoa
UI traa troubled with heart d/nraae
tor kIx years, severe palpitations, short-
ness of breath, together with such ex-
treme nervousness, that, at times I would
walk the tloor nearly all night. Wo
consulted the best medical talent.
They Maid there traa no help forme,
that I bad organic disease of the heart for
which there was no remedy. I had read
your advertisement In The Graphic and
a year ago, as a last resort, trledono bottle of
Dr, 31 He a' Sew Cure for the Heart,
which convinced mo that there was true
merit In It. 1 took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Restorntlvo Nervine and
It eompletely cured me. I aleep
well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as I did;
there’s relief untold for them If they will
only givo your remedies just one trial."
Dr. Miles lleart Cure I? sold on a positive
guarantee that tholirstbottlo will benefit.
All druggists sell It at (1, 6 bottles for 85, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health
Nobody :• ••"•••• • ..•u^ilgln. Get Dr. Miles'
railin' 'rUn. “Ono cent a close."
SOU* »V •QltUnoiSTS KVKItYWHEItK
Your Watch
Insured Free.
A perfect insurance against theft or accident
is the now famous
- BOW,
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be JK
had on cases containing this trade mark. |g|
— madk By-
Keystone Watch Case Company,
of Philadelphia.
the oldest, largest, and most complete Watch
Case factory in the world— 1 500 employee*;
2000 Watch Cases daily.
One of its products is the celebrated
Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases
which are just as good as solid cases, and
cost about one half less;
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge
for Non-pull out bow. The manafaeturera
*1 tUl Mod you a watch case opener frea.
TOn SALE F1Y ALL JEWELERS.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that dca'ription.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We ean save you money on the
paper and ean put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
MAKBT THIS GIRL SOMEBODY!
Mu. KbiT0it;-l italncd a blue tilk <lrc»i with
If "ion julw; what will run tore the color? 1 am
iimli ng loll of money Helling the Climax Ditth
vt uhIk t. Have not iiiaile Kwh than lio any day I
worked. Kerry family wanta a Ditli Waabcr, and
|wr»4 quickly When theyiee the dUhra wualicd
and dried perfectly In one minute. I aellnamati)
wiiahera u« my hrother. and he l« an old'ialee-
man 1 will clear W,ooo 1LI1 rear, Addrnithe
•Umax Mfg. <x>., Columbui, Ohio. Anyone can
do ne w« II aa I am dolna. MAGGIK It.
ed
Into Our
New Market.
We have lately^movcd into our now
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
 We will always have on hand a good
stork of first-o lass Meats. Sausages.
Pork. Drl**d Beef, Rscon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
’ WM. VAN DEB VEERE.
i'roprietoi City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. ,V).
TRIALS OP BUSINESS.A -
REV. DR. TALMAGE DISCUSSES A TIME-
LY SUBJECT.
After Clouds of Diatreaa There Will Fob
low the Kunahino of National I’roapcrl-
ty Whnt the llualueai Mini la Com-
pelled to Undergo —The Soul'a Welfare.
New York, July 7.-— In his sermon
for today Dr. Tnlmage, who is still ub-
sent on his western lecturing tonr, choso
a subject of universal interest— viz,
“Basiners Troubles” — the text selected
being Ezekiel xxvii, 21, "These were
thy merchants in all sorts of things.”
Wo are at the opening door of return-
ing national prosjierity. The coming
crops, the re-establishment of public
confidence and, above all, the blessing
of God will turn in upon all soctions of
America tlr* widest, greatest prosperity
this country has over seen. But that
door of successes is not yet fully open,
and thousands of business men aro yet
suffering from the distressing times
through which wo have been passing.
Some of the best men in the land have
faltered, men whoso hearts aro enlisted
In every good work and whose hands
have blessed every great charity. The
church of God can afford to extend to
them her sympathies and plead before
heaven with all availing prayer. The
schools such men have established, the
churches they have built, the asylums
and beneficent institutions they have
fostered will ho their eulogy long after
their banking institutions are forgotten.
Such men can never fail They have
their treasures in banks that never break
and will lie millionaires forever. But I
thought it would bo appropriate today
and useful for mo to talk about the tri-
als and temptations of our business men
and try to offer some curative prescrip-
tions.
Itocks of Danger.
In the first place, I have to remark
that a great many of our business men
feel ruinous trials and temptations com-
ing to them from small and limited cap-
ital iu business. It is everywhere under-
stood that it takes now three or four
times as much to do business well as
once it did. Once a few hundred dollars
were turned into goods. The merchant
would bo his own storekeeper, his own
salesman, his own bookkeeper. Ho would
manage all the affairs himself, and ev-
erything would be net profit. Wonder-
ful changes have come. Costly apparatus,
exteusivo advertising, exorbitant store
rents, heavy taxation, expensive agencies
ju-o only parts of the demand made upon
our commercial men, and when they
have found themselves iu such circum-
stances with small capital they have
sometimes been tempted to run against
the rocks of moral and financial destruc-
tion. This temptation of limited capital
has mined men in two ways. Sometimes
they have shrank down under the temp-
tation. They have yielded the battle be-
fore the first shot was fired. At the first
hard dun they surrendered. Their knees
knocked together at the fall of the auc-
tioneer's hammer. They blanched at the
financial peril They did not understand
that there is such a thing as heroism in
merchandise and that there are Water-
loos of the counter and that a man can
fight no braver battle with the sword
than lie can with the yardstick. Their
souls melted in them because sugars
were up when they wanted to buy and
down when they wanted to sell, and
unsalable goods were on the shelf and
bad debts in their ledger. The gloom of
their countenances overshadowed even
their dry goods and groceries. Despond-
ency, coming from limited capital,
blasted them. Others have felt it in a
different way. They have said: "Hero I
have been trudging along. I have been
trying to be honest all these years. I
find it is of no use. Now it is make or
break.” The small craft that could have
stood the stream is put out beyond the
lighthouse on the great sea of specula-
tion. Ho borrows a few thousand dollars
from friends who dare not refuse him,
and ho goes bartering on a large scale.
Ho reasons in this way: "Perhaps I may
succeed, and if I don’t I will ho no
worse off than I am now, for $100,000
taken from nothing, nothing remains."
Stocks aro the dice with which ho
gambles. Ho bought for a few dollars
vast' tracts of western land. Some man
at the east, living on a fat homestead,
meets this gambler of fortune and is
persuaded to trade off his estate for lots
in a western city, with largo avenues,
and costly palaces, and lake steamers
smoking at the wharves, and rail trains
coming down with lightning speed from
every direction. There it is all on pa-
per! The city has never been built nor
the railroads constructed, but everything
points that way, and the thing will ho
done ;is sure as you live. Well, the man
goes on, stopping at no fraud or outrage.
In his splendid equipage ho dashes past,
while the honest laborer looks up and
wipes the sweat from bis brow and says,
"I wonder where that man got all his
money?” After awhile the bubble
hursts. Creditors rush in. The law
clutches, but finds nothing in its grasp.
The men who were swindled say, "I
don’t know how I could have over been
deceived by that man,” and the pictori-
als, in handsome woodcuts, set fortli
the hero who in ten years had genius
enough to fail for $150,000 !
And that is the process by which many
have been tempted through limitation
of capital to rash into labyrinths from
which they could not ho extricated. I
would not want to chain honest enter-
prise. I would not want to block up any
of the avenues for honest accumulation
that open before young men. On the
contrary, I would like to cheer them on
and rejoice when they reach the goal,
hut when them are such multitudes of
men going to rain for this life and the
life that is to come through wrong no-
tions of what are lawful spheres of en-
terprise it is the duty of the church of
God, and the ministers of religion, and
the frieii'ls of all young men, to utter a
plain, emphatic, onmiatakable protest
These aro the influences that drawn men
in destruction and |>ordiiion.
A IJiiruntntj* Uii<li*rtaklnc.
Again, a great many of oor business
men are tempted to ovoranxiety and
I care. Yon know that nearly all couimor-
cial huHiiie.-.ii s are overdone in this day.
Smitten with the love of quick gain, our
i cities are crowded with men resolved to
bo rich at all hazards. They do not care
how money comes if it only comes.
Our best merchants aro thrown into
! oompotitiem with men of mow means
and less conscience, and if an opportu-
nity of accumulation bo neglected one
hour some 0110 else picks it tip. From
Jaunnry to December the struggle goes
on. Night gives no quiet to limbs toss-
ing iu restlessness nor to a brain that
will not stop thinking. The dreams are
harrowed by imaginary lass and flushed
with imaginary gains. Even the .Sab-
bath cannot dam hack the tide of anx-
iety, for this wave of worldliness dashes
clear over the churches and haves its
foam on Bibles and prayer books. Men
who aro living on salaries or by the cul-
tivation of the soil cannot understand
the wear and tear of the body and mind
to which our merchants aro subjected
when they do not know but that their
livelihood and their business honor aro
dependent upon the uncertainties of the
next hour. This excitement of tlio brain,
this corroding care of the heart, this
strain of effort that exhausts the spirit,
semis 11 great many of our host men in
middle life Into the grave, their life
dashed out against money safes. They
go with their store on their backs. They
trudge like camels, sweating, from
Aleppo to Damascus. They make their
life a crucifixion. Standing behind desks
and counters, banished from tlio fresh
nir, weighed down by corking cares, they
are so many suicides. Oh, I wish I could
today rub out some of these lines of
care; that I could lift some of the bur-
dens from the heart ; that I could givo
relaxation to some of these worn mus-
cles. It is time for you to begin to take
it a little easier. Do your best and thou
trust God for tlio rest. Do not fret. God
manages all the affairs of your life, and
lie manages them for tlio hast. Consider
tlio lilies. They always have robes.
Behold tlio fowls of the air! They al-
ways have nests. Take a long breath.
Bethink betimes that God did not make
yon for a pack horse. Dig yourselves out
from among the hogsheads and the
shelves, and in tlio light of the holy Sab-
bath day resolve that you will givo to
the winds your fears, and yonr fretful-
ness, and your distresses. You brought
nothing into the world, and it is very
certain you can carry nothing out. Hav-
ing food and raiment, bo therewith con-
tent. The merchant came home from
the store. There had been a great disas-
ter there. He opened the front door and
said in the midst of his family circle:
"I am ruined. Everything is gone. I
am all ruined. ” His wife said, "I am
left,” and the little child threw up its
hands and said, "Papa, I am hero.”
The aged grandmother, seated in the
room, said, "Then you have all the
promises of God beside, John. ” And ho
burst into tears and said : "God forgive
mo that I have been so ungrateful ! I
find I have a great many things left.
God forgive me ! ’ ’
Homo Mattora.
Again, I remark that many of our
business men aro tempted to neglect
their homo duties. How often it is that
the store and the home seem to clash,
but there ought not to he any collision.
It is often the case that the father is the
mere treasurer of the family, a sort of
agent to see that they have dry goods
and groceries. The work of family gov-
ernment ho does not touch. Once or
twice in a year ho calls the children up
on a Sabbath afternoon, when he has a
half hour ho does not exactly know what
to do with, and in that half hour he dis-
ciplines the children and chides them
and corrects their faults and gives them
a great deal of good advice, and then
wonders all the rest of the year that his
children do not do hotter when they
have the wonderful advantage of that
semiannual castigation.
The family table, which ought to ho
the place for pleasant discussion and
cheerfulness, often becomes tlio place of
perilous expedition. If there ho any
blessing asked at all, it is cutoff at both
ends and'with the hand on the carving
knife. Ho counts on his fingers, making
estimates in tlio interstices of the repast,
Tlio work done, the hat goes to the head,
and ho starts down the street, and before
the family have arisen from tlio table ho
has bound up another bundle of goods
and says to the customer, "Anything
morMI can do for you today, Kir?" A
man 1ms more responsibilities than those
which are discharged by putting com-
potent instructors over his children and
giving them a drawing muster and a
music teacher. The physical culture of
the child will not bo attended to unless
the father looks to it. He must some-
times Jose his dignity. He must nulim-
her his joints. He must sometimes lead
them out to their sports and games. Tlio
parent who cannot forget the severe du-
ties of life sometimes, to fly the kite and
trundle the hoop and chase the hall and
jump the rope with his children, ought
never to have been tempted out of a
crusty and unredeemable solitariness. If
you want to keep your children away
from places of sin, you can only do it
by making your home attractive. You
may preach sermons and advocate re-
forms and denounce wickedness, and yet
your children will lie captivated by the
glittering saloon of sin unless you can
mako your homo a brighter place than
( any other place on earth to them. Oh,
gather all charms into your house. If
yon can afford it, bring books and pic-
tures and cheerful entertainments to the
household. But above all teach those
children, not by half an hour twice a
year on the Sabbath day, but day after
day and every day teach them that re-
ligion is a gnat gladness; that i* throws
chains of gold about the mx*k: that it
takes no spring from the foot, no blitlio-
ness from the heart, no sparkle from the
eye, no ring from the laughter, imt that
"her way a are ways of plcawmtm M, and
all her putiw are is;ae<\ " I sympathize
with the work I :ig done in many of: F. Bimor, traveling salesman
our flitles by which bpim'iftil rooms are fw Gom City Siovu Co., Dayton, Ohio, I
PILESI PILES ! PILES!
....... ..... . ..... . . . .}'r. Wllllsnis' liidUn I'lh Ointment will onre
M't a,.,:, I iy (;nr Ynmjj, M™', Chriaiiau | tuy,: -I will cudUouo u, |
Sis kSS
th »> Wo need more happy, consecrated,
oluMwfnl Christian homes everywhere.
Of L'lftriial Importance,
Again I remark that a great many of
our business men are tempted to put tlio
attainment of money above the value of
claimed for it."
druggist.
John Van Tylo of IMwardshurg,
Mich., doctored for .’10 years for (Its, Imt
got no help till he used Adironda,
Wheeler's Heart and NorvoCure, which
the soul It is u g aud thing to have completely cured him. Sold by Holier
plenty of money. The more you get of
it the bettor, if it come honestly and go
usefully. For the lack of it sickness
dies without medicine, and hunger finds
it coffin in the empty bread tray, and
nakedness shivers for lad of clothes and
fire. When I hear a man in canting ti-
rade against money— a Christian man—
as though it had no possible use on
earth and ho had no interest in it at
all, I come almost to think that the
heaven that would lx* appropriate for
him would lie an everlasting poorhonso.
While, my friends, wo do admit there is
such a tiling as the lawful use of money
—a profitable use of money— let us rec-
ognize also the fact that money cannot
satisfy a man's soul; that it cannot glit-
ter in the dark valley; that it cannot
pay our fare across the Jordan of death;
that it cannot unlock the gate of hoav
on. There aro men in all occupations
who seem to act as though they thought
that a pack of bonds and mortgages
could lie traded off for a title to heaven
and ils though gold would bo a lawful
tender iu that place where it is so com-
mon that they make pavements out of it.
Salvation by Christ is the only salvation.
Treasures in heaven aro tlio only incor-
ruptible treasures.
Have you over ciphered out in the
rub of loss and gain the sum, "What
shall it profit a man if lie gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?"
However fine your apparel, the winds of
death will flutter it like rags. Home-
spun and a threadbare coat have some-
times been the shadow of coming rol)cs
made white in the blood of the lamb.
The pearl of great price is worth more
than any gem you can bring from tlio
ocean, than Australian or Brazilian
mines strung in one carcanot Seek after
God, find his righteousness, and all shall
be well here — all shall bo well here-
after.
Lont hikI Saved.
Some of yon romombor tlio shipwreck
of tlio Central America. That noble
steamer had, I think, about 500 passen-
gers aboard. Suddenly the storm came,
and the surges tramped the decks and
swung into tlio hatches, and there went
up a hundred voiced doatli shriek. The
foam on the jaw of the wave. Tlio pitch-
ing of tlio steamer as though it were
leaping a mountain. The dismal flare of
the signal rockets. Tlio long cough of
tho steam pipes. The hiss of extinguish-
ed furnaces. Tlio walking of God on tlio
wave 1 Tho steamer went not down with-
out a struggle. As tho passengers sta-
tioned themselves in rows to bale out
the vessel, hark to the thump of the
buckets, as men unused to toil, with
blistered hands and strained muscle, tug
for their lives. There is a sail seen
against tho sky. Tlio flash of tho distress
gun is noticed; its voice heard not, for
it is choked in tho louder booming of
tho sea. A few passengers escaped, but
tho steamer gave one great lurch and
was gone ! So there are some men who
sail on prosperously in life. All’s well,
all’s well But at last some financial
disaster comes — a enroclydon. Down
they go ! Tho bottom of the commercial
sea is strewn with shattered hulks. But
because your property goes do not let
your soul go. Though all else perish,
save that, for I have to tell you of a
more stupendous shipwreck than that
which I just mentioned. God launched
this world 0,000 years ago. It has boon
going on under freight of mountains
and immortals, bntoneday it will stag-
ger at the cry of Are. Tho timbers of
rock will burn, tho mountains flame
like masts, and tlio clouds like sails in
tlio judgin' -:t hurricane. Then God shall
take the passengers off the deck, and
from the berths those who have long
been aslctqi in Jesus, and ho will set
them far beyond tho reacli of storm and
peril. But how many shall go down will
never bo known until it shall lie an-
nounced one day in heaven. The ship-
wreck of a world! So many millions
saved! So many millions drowned ! Oh,
my dear hearers, whatever you Jose,
though your houses go, though your
lands go, though all your earthly pos-
sessions perish, may God Almighty,
through the blood of the everlasting cov-
enant, save all your souls !
Walsh, druggist.
B. Y. P. U. OFFICIAL ROUTE,
WKSTKItN MICHIGAN TO UALTIMORl].
The Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad has been selected as the olll-
cial rente from tho Grand Rapids dis-
trict for tlio delegates and others going
to the 11. Y. P. U. Convention at Haiti-
more. A special coarh will leave Grand
Rapids at R-0 n. m., July lOlh, and run
through to Baltimore, via Toledo and
the Pennsylvania Lines, arriving at
destination next afternoon. Delegates
and others desiring to go, from all
points in Northern and Western .Michi-
gan, are cordially invited to join the
Grand Rapids delegation and go in tho
through car.
Rato will be one fare for the round
trip, good to return until Aug. 5th. For
full information see agents of C. & W.
M. or D., Jj. A: N. lines, or write to Geo.
DeHaven, (J. P. A., Grand Rapids. 2.1 5
I'K 1 v< ry I six i-' KiiuroiliH'd.' sold by
'V ro'!11' II porbox. WilllHins
M f if Co., I’rupr n, (:|(ivi!lund. O.
Sold on  Kuaritnico by j, 0. Dochburs, Holland.
The ART AMATEUR.
Kent and L«nM Practical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded n Medal at the
World 'h Fair.
Invaluable to all who nhh to make their llulnr by
art or to make their hoaut beautiful.
PflO | Op wo will Head to any one
I Uil lUbi mentioning' ibis publi-
cation a s|M!cIiiioii copy, with Mipcrb
color plub h (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary pams of dckluim (reaular
price :’^c). or for lirtr we will send also ••Paist-
mo ran ItzoiNNana" (DO paiftts). lice 7 •01
Montagu: MARKS, «! Union Square, N. Y
Tor Sale by Martin A: Huizinga, Holland.
BOOK
10c.
STEAJIEK "MUSIC.
77J/A C/IA’IJ TAKING EFFECT JUNE 17, 'q5.
Leaving Houand. No. 1. Stmr. Munlc, 7:15 a. m.
" No. 2. " • 9:45 ••
No. 3. " - l:»o r. x.
No. 4, Stmr. Watson 2::i0 ••
“ Ko.5, Stmr. Music, 7:30 "
Leaving Pauk, • No. l. Stmr. MuhIc, 8:15 a n.
" " No. 2. •• " 11:15 •*
No. 3. Stmr. Watson I ;80 r. >i.
“ No. 4. Stmr. . Music, 5:10 *•
No. 6, » •• 8:30 “
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
SUN DA YS— Leave Holland at 9 a. n. and 3:00 p.n.
Leave Purl; at 0:00 p. m
An excursion will be Niven on Lake Michigan
from the Resorts every pleasant day at 3 p. m.
Tills time card subject tochnnge without notice.
For excursion rates apply to clerk of boat.
RKSORT STKAM1JOAT CO.
Geo. CiuwronD, Manager.
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, wo
can now lie found at
Cc Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply hound.
„ JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
June 23. 1895.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand Rapids....
Urandville .......
Jonlson ........
Hudson vllle ......
Vrieslund ......
Zeeland ..........
An. Wavcrty .........
An. Ilolhini! .........
Hartford ........
St. Joseph ........
All. New Hutlilo .....
Chicago .........
A. X.
9 16
0 37
9 31
9 41
9 51
10(11
IU IU
^(w’iS'uIJijinu
050 II 32
« 3k
0 45
IU 15 ll 55
8 21
9 05
IU 05
12 U5
2 01
7 13
7 2"
2 09, 7 25 12 10
320 001
3 67 9 50
4 40 1045
050!
P. M. P M. 'P. X.
II 17
1 1 55
200
3 05
05
025
A.M.
STOP
ON THE CORNER!
IF YOU WANT --
PURE,
FRESH, DRUGS.
10 to
9 25
10 03
10 35
1150
12 00
710
7 55
8 31
9 50
955
Lv. Chicago ...............
Now UufTalo .........
Kt. Joseph ..............
Hartford ..............
Lv. UuIIhikI ......... a. x.
Lv. Wavcrly ...
Zeeland....
Vrlesland ..
Hudson villo
Jonlson ...
Grand rillo .. ...........
An. Grand Rapids... || 80 12 10 1040
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... • -----
An. Hla Rapids .............
Manistee ...............
Traverse City .........
Charlevoix ............
Petoslcey .
7 20 ‘r, 00 ii ?si
A. X
2 10 5 05
3 05 ll 00
3 50
5 15
530
537
5 40
550
0 41
8 10
8 20
8 27
8 30
8 40
0 05 8 55
Oil 9 00
«... 0 30 9 15
I 00 1 1 00 8 00,5 25
I 20 10 50 9 05
4 60
0 30
0 55
1(10
0 3O
7 00
12 55 10 10
11 15
3 50
4 20
Hay View .............. 7 WJ
P. .M
7 10
A. M
4 31
P.M P.M.
.Allegan anil Muakegwu IMvIhIiiii.
A. M. P. )l.
Lv. Pentwater ..... l! 30 1 35
Muskegon ........ 9 IU 8 10 12 20 3 41
Grand Haven .... 9 IS 8 51 1 07 3 31
An. Wavcrly ......... IU 30 9 IU 1 50 4 25
An. Holland ......... 1(135 9 45 1 55 4 30
An. Allegan .......... 9 40 5 25
A.M r. M. P. M. P. X
A. X. P. M. P. X. P. M
Lv. Allegan ........... 5 41 5 00
Lv. Holland ....... (5 30 1 55 7 30 9 45
Lv. Wavcrly .......... li 50 210 7 35 10 00
Grand 'Haven .... 7 3(1 2 50 8 16 10 38
Muskegon ....... 8 15 3 40 860 II 25
An. Pent water ........ 11 05 11 30
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. X.
Muskegon and Itlg Itapida.
A. X.ll*. M.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 8 21* 5 50
Fremont ........ 9 ‘.'ll 15 50
An. Dig Rapids ....... 10 50 9 05
Lv. Rig Rapids ....... 8 60 7 10
Fremont ......... ID 31 8 30. ...
An. Muskegon ........ II 30 9 30
. ... .. ..
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COM POUNDED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
Huutli HoIImimI’m lluiiK'ir.
Wo tniHt that tho Dutch "scientific
writer” Van Rijckvorsel maybe mis-
taken. That gentleman has deemed it
his duty, in view of tho popular uneasi-
iiens produced throughout Holland by
tho recent storms, to come forward in
tho character of an alarmist
For many years ho has been making
whnt ho calls a "magnetic study" of tho
country. His inyestigations have con-
vinced him that unless proper precau-
tions aro taken tho province of South
Holland runs a serious risk of disap-
pearing permanently from the map of
Europe.
Much money has been expended in
preserving tho islands of Wuleheron and
Vlieland from tlio sea’s incroaehments.
Tlio weakest and most threatened point
on the whole coast, however, is really
Scheveningen, near Tho Hague. Tlio en-
tire coast Hue between that village and
Rotterdam is in more immediate danger
of being engulfed by the sea.
TrulnH arrive at Grand ItapidH from the north
ut 5:30 and 11:45 a. m.. 1 :00 1*. si., mid 10:30 1*. 11.
Sleepcre on all night trains.
Oct. 28. 1891.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids ...........
An. Grand Ledge ...........
Lansing ...............
Howell ...... . ...........
An. Detroit ..................
a. si.
7 00
8 25
K 51
9 60
I’ si.
1 20
2 88
3 01
3 57
I*, si.
5 25
7 02
7 25
S 25
II 40 5 30 10 10
Lv. Detroit ......................
Howell ............ ......
Lansing ............... !..
Grand Ledge ...............
An. Grand Rapids .............
a. si.
7 40
9 20
10 27
11 00
12 40
I*. X.
i’. x. 1*. si.
1 10
2 30
3 35
01X1
7 30
H 37
4 :mi 9 10
5 20 |0 45
r. x. i*. x.
distance CarM 011 Ul1 tr**0fl* w?at* a cents for any
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Midi.
J. C. HOLCOMR, Agent, Holland.
II Has Been Found!
One of the finest things
iu the way of
CARRIAGE
1 DRESSING
Has been found by Ed. Davenport,
of Jackson. It is the only dressing
on the market which cun he used on
Leather and Rubber Tops, and
which neither hardens nor cracks.
... - * I It in irurrauUd.
Were inch on event to toko place it it iu il„ „„i„ 15.., m i- 1
would lx* a very different matter from | J, , 1 “ of tho kl,n(
u "polder" being submerged and subsn- I njn and is recommended ;
fluently drained as soon aa thodikeearo | a!l lur^(J carriage manufac- !
repaired.— Pall Mull Gazette. turers as being one of the best
j dressings made. For sale by
ENGLISH BIBLES :
AND PRAYER BOOKS. j
......................... . .......... 6
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Dumps
FORCE PUMPS.AND
Love.
Love la undoubtedly to the emotional HOR/NTNTGr & TTJRK
world what sunshine is to the natural'
world— its vitalizing influence. But it
is to lie guided, controlled, directed to
the proper objects, and may Is- culti-
vated iu tho right direction. — Mrs. J
C. Croly.
RIVER STREET
Sole agents for Holland. Mich.
J. K. Dungrcmond. Ovcrinel, sole
agent for Ovcrhel and vicinity.
Mai...fncntri'i! t.> I,. H. Mn (artli A ( 11 121
M« I’liHi,),: S-rut, JwkM^n. Mirp
Wo can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blocksmlthingand Repair work
of all kinds.
—A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on hand.
John De Kruif,
ZEKLANI), MICH. 15
JOB PRINTING
OK ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
CooinaroUl Work a Specialty.
I
f
for Infants end Children.
THTRTY years* observation of CastnHn with tins jmtroimRfs ofmilliont of j'nrsnn*.. pormlt os to spralf of it without unossinR.
It is norjnofiUnnnhl? tho host rrmoiy for lnfunts nud Childron
tho world 1ms ever Imov/n. It is lirxrmloss. ChiMron liko it. It
Rivos thorn health. It will h»vo tlM-ir Hvos. In it Mothers hnvo
nomothini; which ia absolntcly safe and practically perfect ns a
child's mediclno.
Caiitorift destroys Worms,
Cawtoria allays Fovoriwhneas.
Castoria provonts vomiting Soar Card.
Cantoria onros Diarrhcoa and Wind Colio.
Castoria relieves Toothing Tronhlcs,
Cantoria enros Constipation and Flatnloncy.
Castoria nentraliges tho effects of carhonie acid gas or poisonens air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm, or other narcotio property.
Castoria assimilates tho foodt rognlates tho stomach and bowels,
RiripK healthy am! nr.tnral sloop.
Castoria is put n p in one-sheo hottlcs only. It is not sold in hnlk.
Don't allow any one to soil yon anything olso on tho plea or promise
that It Is “ jnst aw good " and “ will answer every pnrpono."
See that yon got C- A-S-T-O-It-I- A .
Tho facsimile
signature of
in on every
wrapper.
MICHIUAN NOTES.
STATE NEWS NOTES OF GENERAUN-
TEREST.
llpi, onuof I ho four survlvori of the his*
torio chnriw of tho tlx) at liulnklnva un
Oct. J.’j, illod yoHtttnliiy at hlri honiu
at VVood viilo. Ho jmd ||Vl)i in America
for twenty years. Tho other three sur*
vivow living in Kn eland.
Ilsiipfalng* of llto Post I'eiv llsys Whloh
Have Or«i«rml m Our Otvn stute Kn-
portfil I i.v it Irgniiili Mini JMiiimmI lor tlin
CoiiViotionoo til tho Hmulfr.
Dktiioit, .Inly 8— A queer compile i-
lion tiro. 10 liocnUHO ilio widow* and brother
of a dead man both nttoniptod to make
prcpintioiH for hlx funeral. Tho do*
censed was Thoinas Armstrong, nnd ho
iiad parted from hU wife, going to tho
house of Ills brother William to live.
Ho boeamo sick and William sunt him to
tho hospital.
While there Thomas and hln wife bo*
canto rocuncllod, and whon ho died Mrs.
Thomas wont to an undertaker nnd or-
dered it coIlin, William Itmrned of this
and went to another undortaker. where
ho also ordered u oofQn. Hotn umlurtak*
ora and coMlns appeared at tho h ouso and
thero was a sharp discussion as to which
should bury tho deceased. Tho widow
and brother also grow acrimonious, as
there was fl.OO') Insurance Involved.
After an unseemly discussion and near
approach to a light tho widow’s uudurtiv*
kor won tho day.
MICHIGAN FARMERS AROUSED.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
The Furniture Dealer,
- Has the largest stock of -
Furniture, Onrpets, Wall Pep | SiillgU,
ART SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.
The Line Is Complete
And the Prices are Low!
ALSO BICYCLES!
If Di-preilatitiiM Aim Nor <fto|t|).Ml Siono
Ohm Will .suffer,
Stukuh, Mich., July i —Tho St. Jo-
seph Frofoctlvo association, which Is
composed of the fanners In St. Joseph
and Branch counties, held their annual
meeting in Sturgis. Tho most exciting
question of discussion was tho Rommel
ease. After many mysterious Arcs, rail-
road wrecks and other mysterious dep-
redations were committed in this vicin-
ity, which tho Rommels wore suspected
of, four of the sons of Michael Rommel
wore arrested for burning John MoKnr-
tie’s barn, and after throo trials ono was
brought buck from California, convicted
and sent to prison. Sinco then tho wit-
nesses have received threatening letters,
and one witness was shot at last Sunday
night, tho bullet passing through bis hat.
Tho farmers drow up a resolution saying
if these depredations were not stopped
they would take the law Into their own
hands, and a committeo went to Rom-
mel’s house and read it to tho family.
MRS. PITZEL’S CHILDREN.
Searching lor Tiiio-s ot thu Supimitad Vlc«
tun* of II. II, Holmes.
DETUOIT, July 0— A special agent of
tho Fidelity Life Insurance company and
n Philadelphia detective have begun a
search here for evidence of tho missing
childron of Mrs. Pi xel, supposed to hare
been murdered by 11. II. Holmes, now
serving a term in a Pennsylvania prison
for palming olf a corpse on tho Fidelity
Mutual Inburanco company and at-
tempting to collect a policy granted to
himself. There were three childron, a
boy and two girls Tho first trace found
of tho children was in Cincinnati. It is
certain they were brought hero.
Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth Street.
™ GASOLINE
THE BEST 7 STOVES
Wood Looking
*asw*i *TT ViTn
w'i . --------
Second Trial of Hr. Seaman.
Detkoit, July 8.— Taking of testimony
begun in tho second trial of Dr. D. J. Sou-
man, who is charged with having been
tho cause of Emily Hall’s death on ac-
count of an alleged criminal operation
performed by him. Tho two first wit-
nesses called were young women who had
been inmates of the lying-in hospital. A
controversy as to whether their testimony
regarding Dr. Seaman’s treatment of
themselves was pormlsslblo ensued. Tho
court took tho question under advisement
and ordered a recess.
Deaf Mute Instructors Adjourn.
Flint, Mich., July 9 -Thu national
convention of deaf inuto instructors
closed last night with a business session.
It was tho most successful and harmoni-
ous convention of the association over
held. A resolution was unanimously
adopted providing for tho appointment
of a committee to formulate a plan for
tho organization of a protective associa-
tion among tho deaf muto workers of tho
country.
Mull) ItxillM.
A new i.nso bull organisation was
formed at Hastings add IX A. Reynolds
Is president.
Threa and four curio ids of flour are Ihi-
Ing shipped Irom MldillevlUe to eastern
markets ovary day.
\V. 0. Tims, who has had charge of the
eloctrlo light plant at Ovid since It wa»
put in, has resigned to accept a similar
position At brand Ledge.
Mrs. Lucy a. Oabimd, who has loughi
tho natural taienees ut the statu normal
lor the past fourteen years, 1ms resigned
her position.
B. N. Cooley, who 1ms n farm of £83
acres qmut near Cold water, has sold u
and its equipment to a Cutcago lady /or
$18,000
James Voorhccs has sold his livery
stock at Ovid to parties from Central
Lake, and has removed to Umor, Arenac
county, where ho will try farming.
Fanners in tho vicinity of Dowagiuc
aro sowing large quantities of millet on
account of Ui.) failure of hay.
Although there aro about a dozen green-
houses at Hillsdale already, S. J. Shanks
is building a line new one.
Tho Methodists of Manchester, though
numbering about 100 only, are endeavor-
ing to secure contributions enough to
build a new church.
Tho comptroller of the currency 1ms
been offered the Bankers' National bank
of (Jhicogo as reserve agent of thu First
National bank at Iron Mountain.
Eist Jordan and Grand Marias have
been made additional International
money order postolfices, and Burrow and
Highland made limited money order of-
fices.
Charles Falks of Coldwator receives
ninety days in the Detroit house of correc-
tion for whipping his child in a brutal
manner.
Huy In Leo county is about two-thirds
of a crop and is selling now for $J(J to $,’u
per ton.
Tho building improvements to bo made
at Menomm-' > this season will amount to
about $309. (m
Rev. Mr. Octo of Coldwator rides a fine
now bicycle presented to him by tho la-
dies of the church.
Rev. W. C. Hicks, pastor of the Central
M. E. Church at Iron Mountain, will
leave his cimrgo in August and go to Chi-
cago, where he has accepted tho partoruto
of a church.
The hot weather has shortened crops in
tho vicinity of Clyde and there will he no
hny at all. There has Iron no rain in
thut section since tho frost went out of
the ground.
FURNITURE
1 or Country ami Oily Homos ! Furniture for Cottuges !
Poreli Rockers, Brel Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
Lawn Seats, Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
LACB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine lino of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE.
Assortment Uneoualedl Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in .....
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
RINCK & CO.
Eighth Street, Holland.
HORR-HARVEY DEBATE.
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc-, Etc.
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Snyn the Noniml Suhoitl Act In Void.
Lanhino, Mich., July 5.— Attorney
General Maynard declares that tho act
passed by the legislature authorizing tho
establishment of a now state normal
school at Mount Pleasant is void, because
after having been passed prior to tho lust
five days of thu session it was not signed
by the governor within tho tlmo pro-
scribed by the constitution. If this Is sus
tallied other acts will bo Invalid.
Injuiinthm Agnliist a Koycott.
Dktuoit, July 0. — Tho inumbors of tho
advisory board of tho striking clgarmak-
ors have boon served with a federal court
Injunction restraining thorn from Issuing
or printing circulars for distribution boy-
cotting or interfering with tho leaf to-
bacco business of L. Kuttmouer & Co.,
whom It appears tho cigunnakors had In-
cluded In tho boycott being waged against
cigar manufacturers.
Looks L" e Muicldo.
LuniNUTON, Mich., July 8. -Tho body
of an unknown man, well dressed and of
refined appearance, with a bullet wound
over bis heart, was discovered floating
Hour the lake shore, n mile north of Lin-
coln harbor. His coat, vest and boots
wore on a log 809 foot further south.
A revolver with ono empty shell was
found lying In shallow wator. There is
no clow to Ids identity.
Child Labor In Allclilgan.
La Mil no, Mich., July 4.— Tho penalty
provided by tho now law prohibiting tho
employment of children under 14 years
of ago In factories is construed by Attor-
ney General Maynard to apply to propri-
etors of factories. This opinion was called
out by the attempt of numerous propri-
etors to evade tho Jaw by sub-letting
work.
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
^ Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firet
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
(3* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES. 41
<J. II. NIBBELINK
t NINTH STREET,
lllg rurultur* NmI« at Oraud lUpido.
Gbamd Rafim, Mich., July u -The
semi-annual furniture sale has opened.
An unusual number of buyers are pres-
ent. Ono hundred factories of other cities
have agents and sample-rooms on thu
ground. Tho trade outlook Is brighter
than for three years previously. Brices
rule firmer and factories are running full
time.
Misting Man Heard From.
Nilks, Mich., July 1— William Yaw,
who disappeared a month ago with $300
nnd who was thought to have been mur-
dered, liiui been heard from. Ho ! in
Kansas, but will not return home,
HOLLAND, MICH
lliatli <>l a UaUhiHvii Hero.
Jacksos, Mich., July b. -Thomas Phil-
It Will Il. gni iii Clneago Next Tuesday,
July 10.
Chicago, July 9 — The rules govern-
ing the Hi >rr- Harvey silver debate, which
will Im given Tuesday, July HJ. aro about
completed The main provisions aro
that the doctrines set forth in “Coin’s
Financial School” shall form the basis
of thu discussion, ono chapter being dis-
cussed each day, three hours being de-
voted to each chapter. To prevent sot
speeches the maximum number of
words time can bo used in an-
swerlngTJfiy question or stating a propo-
sition will be 1,090. The last half hour
of each session will bo devoted to ques-
tions from guests, no ono being allowed
to ask moro than three. Neither dis-
putant is to delay moro than throe min-
utes in giving his statement, answer, or
question after tho other has finished
speaking. Each disputant may have ten
assistants. No selection of place has yet
been made. Arrangements aro being
made for stenographers who will take the
debate in relays and within an hour of
Its close each day typewritten copies will
bo furnished Mr. Horr, Mr. Harvey, tho
newspapers, and the press associations.
In Ull SiylGSiiiiihUiil Prices!
—We have received a large stock of—
Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
Mrn. JoluiHoa Convicted.
Galesburg, ills, July 8.— it was a
o’clock in tho morning whon the jury in
tho case against Mrs. Ida Johnson for tho
murder of her husband, ex-Aldurmiin
Charles F. Johnson, returned with a ver-
dict. It found Mrs. Johnson guilty of
manslaughter mid fixed her sentence at
ten years in the penitentiary. She showed
no uuiution. Thu result is looked upon us
a great victory for tho state. Tho crime
was committod on tho evening of Dec. 80
In an attorney’s office, where Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson had mot to sottlo upon
tortus of separation. A dispute arose over
tho amount Johnson should sottlo upon
her, and the shooting followed.
Tmiiped nud Cup lured.
Cincinnati, July 8.— A special from
Galllopolis says: Riley Watson wag
trapped into u barbershop and captured.
Watson is a desperate man who killed
two men In the Hatfield -McCoy fond, and
Is now wanted In Lincoln county, W.
Vo., for tho murder of Albert McCormas.
Tho latter was Watson’s iriuud, but
Watson feared him. Watson ofTorod
MoCurmas a drink from bis flask.
While McCormas was drinking Waison
killed him and escaped. Tho pursuit
during thu past two days has been full of
thrilling opisodos.
Which we arc going to sell at a price
which. will save buyers ............MONEY.
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, -.and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
We manufacture the best Screen Door and sell the celebrated
WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
—“THE HUMBUG.”
VstT Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
Mr«-«t Car .tcclilunt at Chicago.
Chicago, July 0 — Flvu persons were
seriously hurt in tho wrecking of a Paul-
ina btreet eloctrlo car near th» corner of
Taylor street. Several of the other pas-
sougers received slight injuries and for u
tlmo grout excitement prevailed. Tho
Injured are: Julius Scazunka, aged 69,
loft arm, shoulder, and back injured;
Robert SJtokoe, colored, loft arm and both
legs Injured; Andrew tiesking, bruised
about tho chest and shoulders; William
Battlmr, motormun, injured In and
about tho face and head by jumping from
tho car.
lirakshopper* Hying >>l Cons'iiiiptluM.
Buistol, Cfil., July 8. —It was recently
dotcnulned by scientific Investigation
that the grasshoppers In this vicinity,
which throated to destroy all crop possi-
bilities, woro dying of consumption In
largo numbers. Agricultural interests
are now safe from grasshopper ravages.
Applications hnvo boon received this
week from Minnesota and Idaho for
quantities of the dead and dying grass-
hoppers.
Lshoiort Needed for lbs IfarvetL
ST. Paul, July 9— Reports from vari-
ous parts of the northwest unite in the
•tutcmont that whilo a bountiful grain
harvest swms assured, there will, bo dif-
ficulty in securing tho harvest unless la-
borers are provided.
I THE^=SSS#>
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YAKIMA
VALLEY.
The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens — Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.^'—
N FARMING.
Send to^’iuc. s. Feb. General lla»enfer ami
Ticket Agent, Northern I’acltlc Railroad Co..
St. Paul, for our irrigation pamphlet-TUE
YAKIMA VALLEY.
PAUL A. STEKETEE’S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME
Is u time when much about u homo needs replenishing. Either tho arti-
2EZS cla» arc out-of-date, or they’re cracked or otherwise disintegrated. Our
stock of utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices
ever so moderate.
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Blue and Brown. Warranted to be the best English ware.
A walk through our large store would reveal to you ladies numerous
things which you probably ought to have.
j££ju3L _
IIuIIhiiiI v« (IriinilvUlr.
An inttMi-fiiiitf iruine i*f l)!ill wiw plav
od at 0. C. T. ball park lust Friday.
There wore about 160 Hpoctuiora. The
score was 7 to I la favor of Grumlvillo,
as follows:
(JRANDVILLK. A. II.
Brook, p. . .....
L. SuUuItz, e ..... .7
•lewell, lb ..... }
Ohler, 2b ........ ^
W.Sehult/. !lb....j 4
Love, bs....* ..... 4
Sauman, If ...... 4
Cox. i f .......... j 4
TJtrop, cf ........ 4
Totals ........ ' .•{« 7
Left ou bos *#. 7.
1H >1,1. A N ). I A u
Smith, .'lb ....... 4
Uoe-'bur^, 2b ..... ' .*»
H. VumlerHill, ss| j
Kelley, If ........ 5
Trimble, cf ...... 5
Huntley, c. rf. . .. 5
T.VaiiderIlill,o,rl (I
VorSchure, p. cf .
Uooreu, lb ....... i 4
Totals ........ 44 4 7
It. II M I’.O. A K.
3 1 1 1 1
1 1
•1 •» 1
•1
1
#>
1 1
0 0 J 1 1
1 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 1
0 1 1 1 II
0 1 1 ill (1
0 1 1 10 0
••
• 1; ti 18 (i
K. BH.IPO.A. K.
1
2
1 1 1
0 0 1 3 1
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 4 0 (1
0 1 •> 0 0
II 0 0 II 3
1 1 3 <1 1
0 0 0 0 OM
0 1 3 0 0
4 • 15 5
burg, Huntley, T. VanderHill, Vor
Schurc, Kelley, Trimble, fl. Vandcr
Hill and Heuren.
'J’he feature of the game was Smith’s
and Kelley’s batting, each making a
home run and putting the ball over the
fence. A comedy of errors on part of
home team. VerSchure struck out 11
men up to the 7th inning and Trimble 3
balance of game. Umpire Will Lamo-
roux. Time 2 hours.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. C. Holmes is improving.
Miss Gertie Waaikes of Muskegon is
visiting Mrs. Joe Van Vyven.
Luke Sprietsma of Chicago spent a
day with his parents here hist week.
Mrs. Rev. M. PI ipse of Albany, N.Y.,
is visiting relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing are spend-
ing the week with friends at Bellevue.
Eugene Weiinbergar of Cedar Point
college, Ohio, is visiting his sister Lot-
tie.
John Cook and Sheriff KeppJ of Gr.
Haven were in the city since our last
issue..
Mrs. Rev. W. Hazenberg and daugh-
ter Grace, left Wednesday en route for
Europe.
Mrs. M. Hofseenge of this city is
visiting friends in Detroit for a couple
of weeks.
C. L. Strerg of Montague was here
Monday looking after his dry goods
business.
MLs Hello E. Takken leaves tonight
for Chicago to utteiki the Moody DlbJe
Institute.
Guy h. Kcwark of the Chicago News-
paper Union spent a few days in the
city this week.
Kev. K. Van Goor and family have
left fora two weeks’ trip to Detroit and
Niagara Palls.
Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg left Tuesday
evening for a two months’, visit with
friends in Chicago.
Cashier G. W. Mokmaand wife spent
a few days with relatives and friends at
Fremont this week.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. East of Kalama-
zoo are visiting the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies.
Miss Anna Huizinga of Zeeland and
Miss Jennie Hoek of Muskegon are vis-
iting Mrs. A. J. Huizinga,
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bruins of
Coopersville spent a few days with Mrs.
D. TeRoller and family this week.
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan of Muskegon,
who has been visiting Mrs. Prof. C.
Doesburg returned home yesterday.
Rev. Wm. Stegeman of Grandview,
S. D. who has been visiting here a few
wee.cs returned home Monday evening.
Mrs. John Ver Scbure took passage
on the “Soo City” last night for a short
visit with friends in Chicago and
suburbs.
John B. Greenway of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday. John is
now typo on the Herald. His editorial
career was short.
Con. DePree and family have return-
ed from a two weeks’ outing at Macuta-
wa. Con. reports a good time at black
and white buss fishing.
Harry S. Myers of Hillsdale was in
town this week calling on friends. Ho
will deal out groceries in his father’s
store at Hillsdale this summer.
W. H. Gallagher of Chicago, spent
Sunday with his wife’s parents, Prof,
and Mrs. C. Doesburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Gallagher returned home that evening.
A number of Allegan people spent a
few days in Holland and the resorts
this week, prominent among whom are
Albert Cook, B. B. Sutpbin and Will
Sutphin with their families.
John Vandersluisand Arend Visscher
left Wednesday evening for a trip
through Texas, New Mexico, Indian
Territory, Colorado and other states.
They will bo gone two or three weeks.
Mrs. H. C. Barnard and Mrs. Hoyt
and daughter Lottie of Hudsonville,
spent Sunday and Monday with Dr. and
Mrs. Godfrey. Mrs. Barnard is so well
pleased with Holland that she contem-
plates buying a homo here.
Kmart Notm.
From tin- MiciUmwii Mirror.
Mr. P. C. Swett of Chicago has bought
the Could cottage.
Mr. Thorp of Chicago is building a
very neat cottage.
Mr. Luce of Grand Rapids has builta
cottage at Ottawa Beach.
Mr. Muir of Grand Rapids is building
a line cottage on Griswold Ave.
The Calkins cottage is occupied by R.
M. McKee and family of Chicago.
Mr. Evonhart of Mishawaka, I ml.,
has bought Mr. J. C. Post's cottage.
The Sherwood cottage domiciles
Judge Tuttle of Chicago for the season.
Judge Everett and family are at the
Park occupying one of the Walsh cot-
tages.
Mr. Perkins of Coldwater, Mich., is
putting a brick foundation under his
cottage.
Mrs. P. M. Jones of the Oakland Boule-
vard. Chicago, Is in the Buclna Vesta
with her family.
Bass fishing is splendid in the bay
this season. Schools of them are jump-
ing about almost everywhere.
Mrs. Sbantlin of Lexington, Ky.,
with her family, is occupying half of
the DeGrufT cottage during this season.
Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago has
purchased the “World’s Pair” cottage
built by Rev. W. D. Wostervelt last
season.
The magnificent management of the
Music, the easy handling of the thous-
ands on the Fourth, speaks volumes for
captain and crew.
Rawson Bros, are building an eleven-
room cottage on Griswold A vo. for M.
J: Clark. It is finished in sycamore and
curley maple.
The first sermon for 1895 was preach-
ed by Rev. J. S. Hughes Juno 30. Over
150 people were in attendance at Sun-
day school and church.
Mr. B. J. Bogue of Mishawaka is
building a cottage on Griswold Ave.
He lias it founded on largo field bould-
ers evidently for keeps.
The Weapon Small,— but None More
Certain or Effeetlre.
In these times when backs arc lame,
when almost every other one wo meet has
now and then, or all the time, a back that
aches or pains— “a weak back,” “a had
back,” a back that makes their life a mis-
ery to bear— and still they go on day by
day In pain and suffering. Now 'Ms the
easiest thing in the world to give this
played out hack “a blow ” that will settle
it, and put In its place a new one equal to
any. It’s just like this: hit at U10 cause;
most backaches come from kidney disor-
ders. Reach the kidneys, start their
elogged-up fibres in operation; when this
is done you can say good bye to Iwckache.
Here is a case from Battle Creek: Mr.
Joslali M. Shoup lives at 51 Broad Street,
he was a member of the Battle Creek po-
lice force for many years. As a member
of the force he served the city well, hut
the rough Weather he was often subjected
to laid the foundation of kidney disorder,
which has troubled him very much. Here
is what he says about it:
“About three years ago, while on the
police force, I contracted from exposure a
kidney trouble, which has since given mo
no end of trouble. The pain was right
through my kidneys and across the small
of my back; if sitting down and I wanted
to. stand up, I had to arise very slowly and
gently to avoid increasing the pain; ‘l hod
such tired out feelings all the time, and I
was steadily getting worse. About two
months ago, hearing of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, I got a box. Their action and effect
was most complete, they removed the old
aching pains for good. I can now get
around ns quickly as anybody. Doan’s
Kidney Pills arc certainly as represented.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Mailed by Fostcr-Milbum Co.. Buffalo,
X. V., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Uoau’s, and take no other..
For Sale by J. n. Doesburg, Dnirprfst
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Going, going, going! Every trim-
med hat marked so cheap at Mrs. A. D.
Goodrich’s that they are going fast, li-
on time to get one, while the. stock is
full and before the arc gone.
Agonts Wanted!
If you want pleasant and profitable
_ TT „ , employment for the summer, write at
Dr. Henry P. Baker, secretary of the once for particulars to John N. Poster,
hit,. Uno..,i ,.f Unnui, r Grand Rapids, Mich.State Board of Health of Lansing,
Mich., is pitching camp on Griswold
Ave. Didn’t we tell you this was the
place of sanitary perfection.
Miriam Hair and Miss Armstrong of
Chicago gained celebrity in their sing
ing at the new hotel. They both have
very sweet voices and a remarkable
mastery of the technique of music.
Mr. Win. T. Thompson, Supt. of the
Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co., of Grand
Rapids, is erecting a very line cottage
on the bluff of Muksaba Trail. Rawson
Bros, of Grand Rapids are contractors
and builders.
Mr. Geo. Roelofs goes east this week
to Boston for u few days ou his way to
Zwolle, Holland, for a two months trip,
to visit his mother. During his trip
Mrs. Roelofs will care for all notary
matters, she being a notary.
Mr. Alex. Burden of Joliet, whose
winter home is in Daytona, Fla., and
whose summer home in the future will
be at Maeatawa Park, is building a cot-
tage on the side hill facing the bay and
the sun rising. This cottage is very
picturesque from the boats.
Till- Fishing.
The fishing in Maeatawa buy this sea-
son is the best ever known. The gamy
black bass, the beautiful white bass, the
mammoth muskalonge, the big pickerel
all have gathered in countless numbers
to welcome the visitors of J895.
Thousands of white bass are captured
every week, and there appears to be an
iorease, rather than a decrease, in their
numbers. This most beautiful of fresh
water fish makes its home in the deep
waters of Lake Michigan, and comes,
like the summer girl, to the inland
lakes for a short stay during the months
of June, July, and August. On Satur-
day evening 35 boats containing fisher-
men and fisherworaen were anchored
between Maeatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach fishing for white bass. They
were biting well and a conservative es
timato of the number caught would bo
45 for each boat, making a total of 1575
white buss captured in this one spot.
There were many other boats and fish-
ermen along tiie shores of the bay at
the same time, all meeting with the
same good luck.
Many line strings of black bass have
been caught in Maeatawa Buy this sea-
son. The best catch of the year, so far
reported, was made by George Doming
worthTrimmed bats for 75 cents.
$1.50, at Mrs. A. D. Goodrich’s.
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes. Holland pij)es,
meerschaum pipes, and umber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
At Cost! At Cost! For the next ten
days! In order to make room for fall
goods, 1 am offering my entire stock of
summer millinery atcost. Those wish-
ing anything in ladies’, misses’ and chil-
dren's hats, baby bonnets, orllowers,
should Come early and make their. selec-
tion before the best are gone.
Mrs. A. 1). Goodrich.
All kinds of Silver Novb/.tiks at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewel^Stohe.
.M unyau'fi KeiuciUe*.
A complete line of the popular Mun-
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale at
J. O. Does burg’s. 24-25
FOR SALK.
Two small houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terras. Also one acre of
land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -if
For Sale !
A ten acre lot in the Fifth ward about
half a mile south of farm of W. Dieke-
ma, for sale on easy terms, part or
whole. Also a lot and new house ou
west 11th street, near 4th ward school.
A bargain on easy terras. Enquire of
Simon Harkema. 23-0
Untrimmed sailors in all colors for
only 12 cents at Mrs. Goodrich’s.
Colored Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc.,
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store!
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes. Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins, Dress
Sets, Czarinias, Eulalic Chains,
Cuff Pins, and Pine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21 tf
An unfailing specific for cholera mor-
bus. cholera infantum, diarrhoea and
all those other dangerous diseases inci-
dent to the summer season is found in
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strawberry.
The Sandusky, Ohio Register, in an
article describing the 4th of July cele-
bration at Milan, Ohio, in which is de-
tailed the events of the day, concludes
with the following, which is interesting
as it concerns a former Holland boy:
“All the decorations were good, but
the crowning feature in that line was
the rooms of the Milan Rupture Cure
company in the Wilson block. The
and Mark Nokia, kala^k^ Milan' Z £
one rluvfl fkhinnr T.m™ ------ remarkable They have cured cases
that have long been pronounced incura-
ble as many sufferers with Hernia, who
have found relief through their skill
can testify, and not only are they ad-
mired and respected for their skill but
as cultured cultivated gentlemen they
are known and honored throughout the
country, and fortunate indeed is he who
can number them among his friends.
I he decorations of their building were
H’obably the most elaborate ever shown
day’s ishing. Judge Burlingame
of Grand Rapids has made the best
catch of the week, being 42 black bass,
many of them “big fellows.”
Much credit is duo to the Holland
Rod and Gun club for this excellent
fishing, as this club have enforced the
laws against netting fish and thusgiven
all an equal chance to catch fish in a
legitimate manner.— Mirror.
Hives are not dangerous to life, but
they are a prolific breeder of misery and
profanity. Doan's Ointment gives im-
mediate relief, even in the worst cases
of this and other exasperating diseases
of the skin.
It’s just a matter of whether you get
down town at 7 o'clock Saturday night
whether or not you can buy some of
those 40 and 50c wash silks for 25c atC.
L. Strong & Son’s.
The Milan Rupture Cure Company's
circular contains much interesting read-
ing besides valuable information and
many sworn to testimonials. They can
be hud at this office.
Picnic Hums Five cents per pound at
ill Botsford & Co. Call and buy one
before they are all gone.
n Milan and added greatly to the suc-
cess of the celebration. The front of
their rooms was literally covered with
the National colors, even the highest
ornament on the building doing decked
in the graceful folds of the red, white I
and blue. In the evening when the |
final touches were added to the display |
by lighting the hundreds of caudles I
placed below the winbows, along the
cornice and upon the ornament* the ef- !
feet fairly rivaled the fireworks, which !
were let off from the extreme north- '
eastern corner of the square.
When you want the best lemons. 1
oranges and bananas buy them of Will !
Botsford A Co.
Just Ask Yourself
Why we shouldn't have your trade
when we show better values
than ever in
iMHICT’S
BOYS’
GNV
CHILDREN'S
N^y
Cloth-
Carry the Nobbiest
and most complete
line of
A
AND OUR
&>
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
GENTS' FURBISHING GOODS
/
IN ALL GRADES.
a
mA
a
Free Drinks
-OF-
fl
iilii;
THOMPSON’S
WILD CHERRY
PHOSPHATE
SERVED AT OUR STORE DURING THE HOT SEASON.
A 25-CENT BOTTLE
MAKES
SIXTEEN QUARTS
Of delicious beverage for your family use at borne.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
I!
I
ill
|
!
